Storytelling helps grieving find resilience
Bg

Julie Gliniany

Last spring NW Documentary began a new storytelling
workshop with a group of eight young people. These
teenagers were a typical snapshot of youth: a punk rock kid
with a lived-in black hooded sweatshirt, a shy bookworm, a
syrchronized swimmer, an articulate poet, and a motor head.
Their passions were as varied as their looks.

During introductions, each exchange of awkward laughter,
cwiosity, and opinion was a reminder of youth, of the beauty
in that pocket of time between innocence and the rest of one's
life.
But, something unique had brought this group together. These
teens had all lost a parent or a sibling recently, and had come
to NW Documentary to record and preserve that person's
story.
ooRecording

Resilience", is part of a new
partnership with The Dougy Center, a Portland non-profit
providing support to young adults grieving the death of a
parent or sibling. With the help ofAnne Meneakis, Licensed
Clinical Social V/orker, the workshop was designed with
the goal of decreasing the sense of isolation for children
and families by creating a community of support and
empowerment through storytelling.
The workshop,

Preserving the story of a deceased loved one is a heavy t¿sk
one many adults never do. Sifting through old photos, home
movies, and memories brings pain and emotions ordinarily
tucked away. Being the one who preserves the stories
and personality of a loved one who is gone brings with it
responsibility.

A Recording Resílíence participant writes her script while surroundíng
herself withphotos of her brother who died. Photo: NW Documentary



The participants spent the weekend sharing stories, writing in
their joumals and scanning old photos, the end result a digital
tribute to their lost family mernber. Each of them stepped into
NW Documentary's audio booth and recorded narration that
accompanied photos and music.
The combination of these two parts of life, youth and loss,
can be catastrophic. However, the work this group did on
a weekend in June displayed integrity, maturity, and skill
not only because of the end product - the creative, heartfelt,
honest stories made -but because of the bravery.

This group of young people reminds us all what's possible
when we look beyond ourselves, beyond our own grief and
experience, at the task of recording our shared human story.
is something remarkable.

It

Letter from the Editor
Dear Neighbors and Friends,

Fall is in full force, and as we get cozy nour cold weather duds, nest at home in front of the fire, and
prepare to brave what winter has to offer, we all, perhaps, wish to stay (or become) healtþ and strong
and fit-no small task in January in the Pacifrc Northwest.
While many of us must fight offthe common cold, flu, or seasonal blues, others diligently prepare for
participation in favorite winter sports and reaching out to neighbors via volunteer projects. This issue
of The Crier presents information to help us all focus on various aspects of well being-physical,
emotional, environmental, social. tncluded in this particular line up of elements is a snapshot view of
some neighborhood businesses and organizations that focus on health, fiûress, beauty, sustainability,
and community engagement. You'll discover some resources that you can use to stay motivated during
the darker months, and leam about some of the more monumental challenges neighbors and friends
face, and how you might contribute to their well being, too.
This season, we encourage you to spend some time engaging in a physical activity, artistic exploration, or community outreach.
Choose something you enjoy and share your passion with a friend or family member. Of course, your overall health (both
physical and emotional) is a priority that affects all other aspects of your life--your work and professional performance, your
relationships both intimate and casual, and your inner resilience. When you make a commitment to taking good care of yourself
'When
physically, your emotional health may just fall into place, too.
you are strong and healthy in body, mind, and spirit you
can readily share this wealth with others. Those within your reach will benefit as much as you do, too,
Here's to building healtþ practices this year so all your years may burst with inner riches!
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Fire Station One celebrates with open house after renovation
By CarolMcCreary

Portland Fire and Rescue personnel, city officials, and the public gathered
on September 28th to celebrate the retum of firefighters and equipment to
the newly renovated Station One.

Following opening remarks by Fire Commissioner Randy Leonard, Fire
Chief John Klum recounted highlights of the project, thanking by name Paul
Verhoeven, Tom Canollo, and others ofthe Old Town Chinatown comrnunity
who had served on the Station Advisory Committee over the years. Originally
SAC members were involved in planning a new Fire Station on Block 8,
now the future home ofthe Oregon College of Oriental Medicine. When
budgetary constaints made the move impossible, it was decided to bring the
crurent stration up to 21st cenfury standards.
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Time out: Neighborhood health and wellness mini tour
Old Town Chinatown has much local flavor to offer, as you know-historic buildings, fabulous nonprofit organizations, home
grown businesses. This winter, take a stroll through the hood with a health and wellness focus-the walk (or jog) itself will
benefit you in multiple ways (exercise, fresh air, mind clearing activity for those with cabin fever). Be sure to make an effort to
notice the locations in our special neighborhood that deliver products and services that contribute to your overall well being.

Refresh. For some special TLC during the cold winter months, why not make an appointment to be pampered at Bella Pearl
Salon (302 NW 5th Avenue, 503,294.0055)? Skin care services like the refresher facial or a tenific new cut and color combo will
instantly upscale your holiday look.
To fill up on warm delectables on a cold winter night, head to Ping (102 NW 4th Avenue, 503.229,7464). Dumplings and a
cocktail will certainly do the trick!
Reflect. As you think about giftpurchases for the holidays, cruise by 7 Planet (412 NW Couch Street, 503.575.9455),
your "green general store" for fun and funþ gift items, most locally made from recycled materials. The store is also home
to GreenEarth Cleaning (ecodrycleaner.com), environmentally conscious dry cleaning, and ecoShuttle (ecoShuttle.net)
"sustainable transportation for any occasion ! "

Don't forget about our favorite tea house in Lan Su Chinese Garden (239 NW Everett Street, 5032243455)-the perfect spot
to perch on a dnzzly aftemoon with a pal, or for a solo joumal writing adventure.
Restore. If the neighborhood walk isn't enough exercise for you, be sure to come back to Bodies In Balance (208 SV/ First
Avenue, 503.248.4483) for a pilates class that'll surely challenge your fibress level and tone your physique.
And, if you're feeling low energy, why not consult MortezaAleali at the Herbs & Acupuncture Center (327 NW Couch Steet,
503.226.2765). He'll set you up with herbs or an acupuncture treatment that will get your chi back in order in no time.
There are plenty of other locations that cater to our health and wellness needs in Old Town Chinatown. Create a walking map for
yourself or out of town guests and discover the neighborhood with a new focus for the new year.

Join your neighbors
The Otd Town Chinatown Neighborhood Association (OTCTNA) welcomes your participation. Please visit us at oldtownchinatown.com.

Committee meetings & updates
OTCT Neighborhood Association: First Tuesday of the month, 4:30 pm
to 6:30 pm at University of Oregon, 70 NW Couch St., Room 146. Contact
Alexander Mace at 503.7 025840 or chair@oldtownchinatown.com. General
meeting, public welcome.

OTCTNAATts, Culture and History Committee: Third Tuesday, 11:30
am to 1:00 pm, Oregon Nikkei Legacy Center, l2l NW 2nd Ave. Contact
Reid Decker at 503.222.6072

xll

or reid@saturdaymarket.org.

OTCTNA Communication Committee: Does not meet regularly but
invites volunteers who can help with graphic design, writing, Crier events
page editor, publicizing community events. Contact Nancy Stovall,

vicechair@oldtownchinatown. com.

OTCTNA Livabitity and Pubtic Safefy Committee: Second Wednesday,
I l:30 am to l:00 pm at Central City Concem, 232 NW 6th Ave. Contact
Howard Weiner at 503.248.0495 or howard@calsk8.com.

OTCTNA Land Use and Design Review Committee: Third Tuesday, 3:00
pm to 4:30 pm, University of Oregon, 70 NW Couch St., Room 150. Contact
Patrick Gortmaker ar 5ß .227 .8600 x I 3 or patrick@kalbererco.com.

PHLUSH (Public Hygiene Lets Us Stay Human): Third Monday, 5:30 pm
at Orchid Salon, 203 NV/ Davis Ave. Contact Lan Nguyen at 503.226.9500
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Location rotates between participating businesses, Contact Dorian Yee at
503.224.7 066 or dorian.yee@bankofthewest.com.
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Banyan Tree: Bringing fair trade to OTCT
When Mercy Corps remodeled its historic Old Town Chinatown building, the organization wanted a tenant to complement
the values of its new Action Center. They reached out to Ten Thousand Villages,
a fair trade nonprofit store located in the Pearl District. The two organizations
knew it was the right match at the right time, and in July, the store reopened
at 18 STV First Avenue under the name Banyan Tlee. A visual feast, the store
showcases handcrafted items from developing nations around the world.

New products include colorfi,ll taqua seed jeweþ providing income for
Ecuadoran families while creating an altemative to harvesting rain forest
vegetation, Haitian metalwork using recycled oil drums and creating jobs in
one of the continent's most depressed economies, and olive oil produced by
Palestinians in the West Bank.
Fair trade offerings at Bangan Tree

Gift prices range from $1 bangle bracelets to $150 wall hangings. The store
also features hand-carved hardwood fumiture-all from salvaged lumber. That's
another way fair trade supports sustainability.

Afatr trade purchase means an extra meal on the table of a family in Indonesia , a pair of shoes allowing an African girl to
be the first one in her family to attend school, or the abilþ for a Pakistani woman to take control of her life as the family's
principal wage eamer. This holiday season, you can tell a story with every gift when you buy at Banyan Tree.
Banyan Tree is open Tuesday through Saturday, 1lam to 6pm and Sundays 1lam to 5pm. The store is also available for
receptions and meetings. Call 503.231.8832, andvisit Banyantreeportland.com. You can read more about fair trade at
portlandfairtradebl og. org

OTCTNA Seeks Editor for The Críer
The Old Town Chinatown Neighborhood Association is looking for a new Editor for the Old Tbwn Chínatown Crien The
Old Town Chinatown Crier is a quarterþ publication, by, for, and about the people of the Old Town Chinatown neighborhood,
designed for both information dissemination and to provoke conversation and discussion.
The Editor will oversee quarterly publication and outreach for the Old Town Chinatown Crier, recruit and network with
potential writers, assign stories, write selected articles, and edit all contributions. The Editor works with a subcommittee
ofthe OTCTNACommunications Committee to create and implement editorial and creative guidelines, plan and direct
improvements of the OldTown Chinatown Crier.
For a complete job desc.ription and to apply, contact Nancy Stovall atvicechair@oldtownchinatown.com or by regular mail to
OTcTNACommunications Committee, 115 SV/Ash St. #400G, 97204.
Prospective candidates should submit a letter outlining interest and experience, and three writing/editorial samples.
Submissions are due by December 3I,20I0.

Numbers to note

By Míke Boyer

Office of Neighborhood Involvement's Liquor Licensing Notification Program: 503.823.3092.The Liquor License
Neighborhood Notiflcation Program progrcm provides input regarding annual liquor licenses within Portland city limits,
addresses nuisance calls, and works to solve livability concems between neighbors and liquor licensees.

Project Respond: 503.988.4888. Project Respond provides crisis assessment to individuals and families within the county
experiencing a mental health emergency, and also provides outreach and engagement to homeless individuals experiencing
mental illness.

211info:2-l-lor503.222.5555.21linfoisopenMondaythroughFriday,from8:00amto6:00pm,connectingpeoplewith
emergency food, health care, legal services, counseling, housing, emergency shelters, and much more. 21linfo operates 2-l-I,
helpline and maintains an online database with more than4,200 resources. 2-1-1 also provides ouffeach and engagement
to homeless individuals experiencing mental illness.
a free

Mercy Corps brings life-saving aid to flood victims in Pakistan
In August, in response to the devastating floods in Pakistan, OTCT neighbor Mercy Corps helped meet immediate
humanitarian needs in the Swat Valley, and prepared to start relief operations in Sindh province. In mid August, Pakistani Prirne
Minister Yusuf Raza Gilani reported that floods rendered 20 million people homeless, a number that was significantly higher
than earlier United Nations estimates. Mercy Corps Pakistan Country Director Steve Clabome also stated that "People are in
desperate need of the basics: clean water, rnedical care, and shelter, and getting them back on their feet will take many months."

Mercy Corps has been working in Pakistan since 1986, running arange of health, economic development, and emergency relief
programs. [n response to this summer's disaster, Mercy Corps has been providing water, medical care, and hygiene training to
flood affected people housed in camps.
Portland-based aid worker Peter O'Farrell went to Pakistan to support the agency's growing relief operations. In the Swat
Valley, Mercy Corps distributed clean water to 25,000 people per day via water tanks, high-volume filtration units, and
purification tablets. In addition, the agency's 2O-person team in Swat distributed hundreds of food kits containing cooking oil,
sugar, salt and rice, and tool kits with wheelbarrows, shovels, hammers, and other tools to facilitate clean-up efforts.

Mercy Corps also expanded its flood relief operations into Sindh province. Ateam of Mercy Corps emergency response expefts
completed an assessment of immediate needs to be able to provide clean water to thousands in the area, distribute hygiene kits,
and open a series of mobile health units to treat widespread illnesses such as upper respiratory infections and gastrointestinal
problems. In addition, the agency anticipates starting programs to help people getjobs and income once immediate needs are
met.

Mercy Corps previously had operations in both Swat Valley and Sindh
province, which focused on a mix of boosting incomes, promoting
health, and caring for livestock. The agency has been able to leverage
that geographic fooþrint to quickly establish emergency response units.
Mercy Corps'flexibility and experience in those regions have allowed
its teams to access even remote areas in the face of logistical challenges
such as lack ofelectricity, destroyed roads, and lack ofaccess via
waterways. For more information visit mercycorps.org.

Albina Cor¡munity Bank
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Margo McCoy
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Social Impact Banking Office In The Pearl

Phone: 503-445-2156
Email: mmccoy@albinabank.com
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Floating World Comics moves into larger Goldsmith Blocks location
By

MerlinVaraday

Floating World Comics, a four-year resident of Goldsmith Blocks, will move one door down in early 20ll,to the larger space
formerly occupied by Portland Art Center, also in Goldsmith Blocks. Watch for news on their opening gala!
The comic book paradise is described by owner Jason Levian as being in a similar class to a vinyl record store or bookstore,
in that it is geared towards collectors and artists. Furthermore, it's not just comics here-far from it! Products include locally
created 'zines,graphic novels, clothing, custom toys, skateboards, collector's items, and how-to books. Rare comics and
limited-edition prints are featured as well. Art books are on the shelves to provide inspiration to budding creators. The shop was
recently named as one ofAmerica's top l0 comic and graphic novel shops in national blog Flavorwire (flavorwire.com).

Grass Hut Gatlery owned by local artist Bwana Spoons, is located inside the shop. Spoons curates this gallery a great First
Thursday hub with a different art showing, book release parly, or group show each month. Proceeds from their most recent
Katamari themed art show went to JOIN PDX, a local nonprofit that assists the homeless.
Floating World Comics is also a publisher. Pick up their comic newspaper Diamond at the shop which, at times, is also
available as a free insert in The Mercury as well.
To contact Floating World Comics go to www.floatingworldcomics.com or friend them on Facebook. Store hours are I lam to
7pm every day, except Wednesdays when Floating World Comics stays open until 10pm. Finally, don't miss their unadvertised

post-holiday salet Floating World Comics, 20 NW 5th Avenue, 503-241-0227.floatingworldcomics.com.

CCC acknowledges leaders and

benefits programs
Central City Concern's annual luncheon on Tuesday, November 9th,
honors founding board member Sally McCracken and also longtime
board mernber Dean Gsvold.
Sally McCracken has been a commitæd volunteer all her adult life. In
I9l 6, shechaired the Emergency Heþing Agencies Committee of the

fü-County Community Council which identified needs ofthe Bumside
community and formed the Bumside Consortium which later became
Cenûal City Concem. Sally served
as CCC board chair for seven years,
retiring from the CCC board in 1990.
Dean Gisvold is CCC's third
bomd chairandhas served
such since 1987. Dean has over 40
years ofprofessional expertise in real
estate law. He has

heþd

guide CCC

through many housing development
projects, expansion of services, and
organizatrond,improvements.
The "Working Our Way Home"
luncheon benefits the Homeless

Action Fundto support CCC's
enhanced selÊsuffi ciency

Fortickets visit
centralcityconcem. org or call
.

503.294.1681.

company

/Vaughn St Suite 7ro
Portland, OR g72to
P 5oB.488.5ooo
www.billnaito.com
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Chinese meditation IBMT found to boost brain connectivity
Just 1l hours of leaming a meditation technique induces positive structural changes in brain connectivity by boosting efficiency in
a part of the brain that helps a person regulate behavior in accordance with their goals, researchers report.
The technique-inte grativebody-mind training (IBMT)-has been the focus of intense scrutiny by a team of Chinese researchers
led byYi-Yuan Tang of Dalian University ofTechnology in collaboration with University of Oregon (UO) psychologist Michael I.
Posner. IBMT was adapted from traditional Chinese medicine in the 1990s in China, where it is practiced by thousands of people.

It is now being taught to UO undergraduates involved in research.
The new research-published online the week ofAugust 16 to 2l ahead of regular publication in the Proceedings of the National
Academy of Sciences-involved 45 UO students (28 males and 17 females). Twenty-two subjects received IBMT while 23
participants were in a confiol goup that received the same amount of relaxation haining. The experiments involved the use of
brain-imaging equipment in the UO's Robert and Beverly Lewis Center forNeuroimaging.

"We believe this new finding is of interest to the fields of education, health and neuroscience, as well as for the general public,"
Tang said. In their conclusion, the researchers wrote that the new findings suggest a use of IBMT as a vehicle for understanding
how haining influences brain plasticity. IBMT is not yet available in the United States beyond the research being done at the UO.
Abut the University of Oregon
The University of Oregon (UO) is a world-class teaching and research instihrtion and Oregon's flagship public universiry The UO
is a member of theAssociation ofAmerican Universities (AA[I) , an organizatron made up of the 63 leading public and private
research institutions in the United States and Canada. The UO is one of only two AAU mernbers in the Pacific Northwest.
For more information on this exciting research, contact:
Yi-Yuan Täng, professor of neuroinformatics, Dalian University ofTechnology, China, and UO visiting scholar, yþan@uoregon.
edu orMichael l. Posner, UO professor emeritus ofpsychology,54l.346.4939,mposner@uoregon.edu.

Northwest Health Foundation promotes health events
Northwest Health Foundation is a nonprofit foundation that seeks to advance, support, and promote the health of the people
of Oregon and southwest Washington. This winter, Northwest Health Foundation recommends a free event focused on health
care-adiscussion of reality and beließ about the current system, as well as fun exploration on what a different system might
look like.
Join your neighbors on Wednesday, November 10 from 8:30am
to 4:30pm at the Oregon Convention Center, Room F- 150 for
"Health Care Reþrm: FromTVto real life, an interactive col?sumer

exchange".
Hear fromAndrew Holtä, author of "The Medical Science of House,
M.D.", "The Real Grey'sAnatomy'', andthe upcoming "House, M.D.
vs. Reality", about how popular shows interact with our beließ about
health care. Vy'orkshops, skits, and a game show will help you define
what sort of health care you want and how to get it. Lunch is included
for confirmed participants. During the aftemoon, participants will hear
an update on health reform implementation and begin to identif, how
a transformed health system would look, feel, and produce differentþ
than today's system.

This fuIl-day event is hosted by Partner for Qualþ Care, anAligning
Forces for Quality initiative, AARP Oregon, TheArchimedes
Movement, and the Oregon Patient Safety Commission. Toregisterfor
the even! visit healthcarequalitysafetyandreform.evenbrite.com.
Nortltwest Health Foundation, 221 N't( Second Avenue, Suite 300, 503.220.1955,
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The heørt of Old Town Chinatown
Artist spotlight: Tripper Dungan
One of the Grass Hut regulars, Portland artist Tfipper Dungan loves to collaborate with his peers. This year his eye-catching
work has been featured in group shows on both sides of the river. His highly stylized, yet "not always polished" paintings
usually of people, animals, elements of pop culture-are popular, and fun to create, yet Dtmgan finds that his life as an artist is
"really a community thing for me." He enjoys the art he creates and wants others to like what he does, too.

No problem, there. Dungan's "weird and original" style is accessible and relevant-key features of his focus when he sets
out to create new work, which is always a challenge. "There's imperfection to it all, too, which is part of the art ... I just want
others to really 'getit."'
Some current inspirations include a book called "Robots: Spaceships and Other Tin Toys", and some sculptural work that
Dungan had to quickly prepare for a show at Po'Boy S¡,rdios on the
eastside. 'olt worked out really well." ln showcasing his work at venues

like Grass Hut, Dungan feels he gets to 'oexplore a bit more . . . with
fringe science elements like crop circles, cryptozoology, and how my art
relates to sound." His work often reflects a slightly reffo aesthetic, with
features that are throwbacks to 1950s cartoons. "It's hard to get away
from. I want to be current, too." The vibe at Grass Hut is one in which
artists like Dungan get to try out new modes and because the people there
are great artists, and friends'\ve get to talk on a personal level, enjoy the
quirky humor that abounds, and their radness as people as well as artists.
It inspires me to create."
To engage in collective, collaborative shows, which Dungan gets asked
to do quite often these days, is good for artists who want to broaden
their reach and get new exposure in a different way. Not only do such
shows provide a venue that is rooted in the group, but some collaborative
o'It's
fun to work on a piece
projects have provided new inspiration, too.
with someone else because two artists working at once to figure out
what's going on in a piece, what's aesthetically best for that piece, where

it could actually end up, is a different, challenging experience. To be able
to collaborate on this level really is a treat."
Dungan has approached some work in the last year in this
way, with one or two artists contributing to one piece. He
also collaborated with his cousin, local artist Hilary Pfeifer,
with theirjoint show at Guardino Gallery last fall. "That was
a whole new level of wow," quips Dungan. "I looked up to
Hilary as an artist since I was a kid, and was thrilled to be able
to create and present an installation with her. V/e'll do it again,

too!"
Equipped with acrylic paint (and a bit of spray paint for a
halo effect, or cell vinyl paint that cartoonists use) typically
scrounged from SCRAP or another recycled products venue
("As long as it's a good color that doesn't smell too horrible!"),
Dungan loves what he does and hopes his creations are enjoyed
by viewers. You can see his work on display at Grass Hut (and
at grasshutcorp.com/blog), on his own website at numberstar.
com, and also at hungryeyeball.com.

The heørt of Old Town Chinatown
Gallery spotlight: Grass Hut
The collaborative art spirit is alive and well at Grass Hut, a unique art gallerylclub house/beach shack inspired collective
space located within Floating World Comics (see page 6 for our profile on this business, too). It's a phenomenal surge to your
senses, and every time you enter the space, you're bound to notice something different, new, interesting, and certainly colorful.
Grass Hut began with a vision from local artist Bwana Spoons who knew that it was important to bring like-minded souls
together to create something bigger and better, a space that inspires all who enter. He combined efforts with other local artists
who helped Grass Hut morph into a space where group shows and other artistic collaborations occur, where those who work,
hang out, and stop by to see what's what leam a few new tricks (think: toy and website design, joint mural projects, indie 'zine
production, and all sorts of other inspirations, printed and otherwise).

Earlier this year, Grass Hut moved from its East Bumside location to Old Town Chinatown. The space is tiny, but "a move in
the right direction," notes one artist. Grass Hut brings something different to the neighborhood that already enjoys urban or
street influences like skateboarding, graffiti, Japanese andAmerican pop culture. And, while it echoes the sensibility that Upper
Playground, Compound Gallery and Floating World Comics all offer to the neighborhood scene, Grass Hut brings its own
flavor. Its splashy shock of colors, its clutter and chaos all feel a bit homey, too. It's an intimate space that offers the public a
view of something that feels eclectic and private.

Along with the regulars who hang out to push one another's creative efforts forward, there are also the usual suspects/artists
who showcase new work in shows that open the first Thursday of each month. The gallery's fabulous online presence has an
extended reach that stretches across the globe, connecting artists, and those inspired by arldesign/fun. Grass Hut is "a colorful
wildfire of creativity" that you should make an effort to catch, too.
Grass Hut . 20 NW 5th Avenue . Suite 101 . 503,241.0227 . grasshutcorp.com/blog' Open every day

IIam to 7pm

A somewhat secret call for artists and writers
A Somewhat Secret Place: Disability andArt announces
without disabilities.

a call

for Oregon artists, performance artists, and writers with and

Submissions will be accepted for "A Somewhat Secret Place: Disability and Art" from October 15, 2010 through January
14,2011, The following categories will be considered for inclusion in an exhibition and book: dance, drawing, essay,
fictional narrative, small-scale installation art, painting,
performance art, photography, poetry, print making,
sculpture, theater, and video/fikn. $100 stþends will be
CENTRALCITY
awarded to 12frne artists, fourperforming artists, and12
writers
selected for inclusion in the exhibition and book.
New Exhibition at the

concern

Oregon Nikkei Legacy Center
Japanese American History Museum
121 NW 2nd Avenue, Porttand

TAKEN: FBI

Chcnging Lives

December 8, 2010
May

29,201'l

lmmediately fottowing the Japanese bombing

of Pearl Harbor

Building Communities

on

December 7, 1941, Japanese
American community teaders

Crecting Opportunities

were imprisoned by the FBI and
the Department of Justice. Visit
the Legacy Center to learn more.

An exhibition of this work will open July 2,2011 and run
through July 30, 20lI.ltwill investigate the intersection
of contemporary art and disability in Oregon and
demonstrate that the relationship of contemporary fine
art to disability is valid and accessible to people with and
without disabilities.
To apply, visit asomewhatsecreþlace.wordpress.
com. To request a hard copy of the application, please

call Catherine J.H. Miller at971.219.8302 or email
asomewhatsecretinfo@gmail.com. Or mail a self
addressed, stamped envelope to 1040
www, centrqlcityconcern. org
503-294-1ó81

NW lOthAvenue

Portland, OR97209. Postage must be $0.88. Please
indicate if you need enlarged print.

New signs tell Old Town Chinatown visitors where to go
Now appearing in neighborhood windows are blue and white signs that inform visitors of the location and hours of nearby
public restrooms. Cooperating Old Town Chinatown retailers are welcoming walk-ins postcards with this information rather
than saying "We don't have public restrooms." With the
opening of a new Portland Loo on Naito Parkway at the foot
of SWAsh Street later in 2010, Old Town Chinatown will
have public toilets at five locations---or never more than a
frve-minute walk away.

PHLUSHPublic Hygiene
Lets Us Stay

Human

PH LUSH Co-founder Lan Nguyen wìth Ahmed

Ramediof CasbaDelí

implemented the
program with a
small grant from
the Portland Bureau of Planning and Sustainability, design assistance from LRS
Architects and the UPS Store at PSU Urban Plaza, and distribution through a network
of more than fifty community parÍrers.
ProjectManagerandPFILUSH Co-founderLanNguyenhas additionalpostcards and signs
available at Orchid Salon, 203 NW 2nd Avenue. She can be reached at 503 .226 .95Cf. .

The Portland'Water Bureau and PHLUSH will celebrate World Toilet Day on November 19, when the neighborhood's
second Portland Loo will open. Everyone is invited at noon to the site on Naito Parkway at the foot of SWAsh.

Hamburger Mary's returns to PDX

- in Old Town Chinatown!
Bg

MerlínVaraday

080s,

held a grand opening on October zgth:r:'their new
She's back! Hamburger Maryos, a Portland favorite in the '70s and
(next
PDX).
The original Hamburger Mary's opened in San
Playground/Fiftyz|
to
Upper
OTCT location at NW SthAvenue
Francisco n 1972 and became a favorite in gay and lesbian communities. Mary's provides an
atmosphere that is universally welcoming, founders describe it as "an open-air bar and grill

for open-minded people." Mary's promises a uniquely'flamboyanf' dining experience, with
friendly service and comfortable, homey decor (and a healthy serving of camp and sass!).
Owners lan Cooke, Jason Boussard, and Emily Quick echo the franchise's motto, '.Afriendly
environment to eat, drink, and be Mary."
But, what to eat? Burgers, course! The specfum ranges from plain to glamorous, including
the one-pound "Proud Mary" with fried onions and cheese. You'll also find wraps, salads,
appetizers, and - not to be forgotten! - deep-fried Twinkies on the menu. Everyone has to
have one of those at least one time before they die. There's also talk of Mary Tyler S'mores.
There are two happy hours, one early and one late. And for hungry party-goers and dancers,
a late-night menu is offered from 2am to 4am. Drinks include sodas, a full bar, mixed drinks,
and a special martini menu, including the featured "Marytini."

Hamburger Mary's
503.688.1200
19 NW SthAvenue
hamburgermarys.com

Watch for weekly events, including DJs, 'oMaryOke", and

"HarnBINGO" (hosted by a drag queen, with bingo card
proceeds being donated to a different charity each time). Stay
in touch at harnburger marys.com/pdx or on Facebook.

$gg,g5
Service includes:

)
)

s-Quarts of Oil & Filter
ctrect & top off of allfluids.

s03-22t-24LL
509 NW Everett, Portland, OR 97209
.l[¡ostc¡rs & llght kuckg, lncludêr
àppointm€nt

requk€d,
please cåll

5 quâils ot o¡l and fllter,
€xceptlons do ðpply,

lordetðllsl

EVERETT STREET

Sisters of the Road announces
Community School
Sisters of the Road announces the creation of a new
community school, the Dorothy Day Community School
(DDCS). The DDCS will build upon existing skills and
knowledge within the community to create a cross-class group
of strong and empowered leaders. These leaders will increase
our community's ability to win social justice and economic
human rights for all by themselves providing the training,
skill-building, political education, and analysis necessary to
grow the movement from the ground up. During October and
continuing throughout November, the Systemic Change Team
at Sisters of the Road is reaching out to the commumty and
local community organizations with information about the
school's goals and activities. They are identifying leadership
capacity within community partners to provide a road-map to
fu¡.ue success.

ThroughNovember, the community is invited to shape
leadership development at the DDCS. Aretreat in December
will bring the leadership base together to train, build
relationships, and share skills.
For more information, contact:

. Lucilene Lira, lucilene@sistersoftheroad. org;
503.222.5694 ext.37
. Brendan Phillips, brendan@sistersoftheroad.org;
503.222.5694 ext. 13

Sisters of the Road announces

online auction
Sisters of the Road's online auction is open from November
17th through midnight December lst. Bids are accepted on
various items including handmade quilts, beach-front condo
accommodations, a sþdiving outing, and more.
Funds raised from the auction support all of Sisters

of

programs-from the Cafe to the Dorotþ Day
Community School-and all money raised from the auction

the Road

is matched by Sisters of the Road Holiday Matching Grant.

Contact Erinne Goodell at erinne@sistersoftheroad.org or
503.222.5694 ext.22 for more information.

Wllamette Weekhas again chosen Sisters of the Road to be
a GivelGuide recipient this year. GivelGuide donors receive
incentive gifts for donations over $25. lncentives are fun
things like free bowling, free haircuts, and gourmet coffee and
teas, which are donated by local merchants. All incentive
gifts are provided by V/illamette Vy'eek, so 100% donations
through the GivelGuide website will come directly to the
recipient.
From November 1 lth through midnight, December 3 lst,
2010, visitors to wweek.com/giveguide may choose Sisters
of the Road and enter a donation amount. The larger
the donation, the better your incentive gifts become and
Sisters'Matching Grant Challenge will match your donation
50 cents for every $1 dollar donated.

Real Estate Investments and Development.

DoinsbusinessinordTown
and Chinatown since

1e44.

5åif,[,?åT[f[%ii?,',cj,Hffi"
o?,äiääi¡iòö. à-ì.
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Events in OTCT

Oregon Nikkei Legacy Center Opens TAI(EN:FBI

November 1-21 Chrysanthemum
Exhibit and workshops at [¿n Su

Oregon Nikkei Endowment annowrces anew exhibit, TAKEN: FBI, opening
December 8, 2010 and running through May 30, 2011. This exhibit brings to light the
experiences of the families of 1 18 individuals in the Portland area taken into custody and
imprisoned by the FBI directly following the bombing at Pearl Harbor in December 1941.

Chinese Garden, 239 NW Everett

Sfeet, I ansugarden.org.
Tlresdays in November, lpnL
'Teng Shui" workshops at Lan Su

Prominent members of the JapaneseAmerican community were rounded up by
FBI agents just hours after the bombing. Shackled and whisked away, often with no
explanations given to them or to their bewildered and stunned families, they were sent
to camps in remote, secret sites across the United States, different from the ones their
'Who
were these individuals?
families would begin to occupy from the summer of 1942.
How was the FBI able to target them so soon after the surprise attack? How was this
possible in a nation founded by and built on the toil and personal sacrifices of immigrants?
What did it mean for a country that claimed, and was intemationally recognized for,

Chinese Garden, 239 NW Everett

Steet, lansugarden.org.

Wedneday, November 10,
8:30am to 4:30pm. "Health
Care Reform: From TV to real
life" at Oregon Convention
Cenler, Room Fl 50. Register at
healthcarequalitysafety
andreform. eventbrite. com.

its democratic
principles of

Wednesday, November 10th,
I lam, "History of Calligraphy''

"liberty and justice
for all"?

workshop atLan Su Chinese

In 2011, the Center
for Japanese
Studies and the
Center for Public
Humanities at
Portland State
University will
also be sponsoring

Garden, 239 NW Everett Street
lansugarden.org.

Thursday, November 18th,
lpn¡ "Chinese Art from Ancient
to Contemporaq/' workshop at
Lan Su Chinese Garden, 239

Everett Street, lansugarden. org.

Friday, Novemb er l9thr'/ :30
ûo 1 0:00 pm. Free V/orks-in

special lectures and

programs relevant
to this exhibit. For
complete details,
visit oregonnilfcei.org.

NW

Oregon Inmates at the Santa Fe Department

oJ

Justice Camp, ONLC 01751

Progress Screening at NW

Documentary, I 15 SV/Ash Sfteet
Suite 620. Salon-style gatlrering is
co-sponsored by TVIF-PDX.

Saturday, November 2fth, 3pn¡

Portland Satu

rket

'"Traditional Chinese MusiC'

workshop atI-,an Su Chinese
Garden, 239 NW Everett Street"
lansugarden.org.

Friday, December 10th, NW
DocumentaryHomegrown
DocFest at the Mission Theater,
A Visa Credit Card from Nofthwest

featuring fi hns produced dwing

Resource doesn't have any hidden
fees or surprise rate hikes. Plus,
you'll earn points redeemable for
travel and merchandise.

Do-It-You:self

@I\)

Documentary

workshop.

Saturday, December llth, Sisten
ofthe Road partrers to present
Empowered Voices Media Proj ect
Film Festival at the Hollywood
Theater. Contact Brendan Phillips,

-5 ¡ Sundays 11 -4:30
PglI' d l 1 yl¿ ry{II"!.,9I _

Saturdap 10

i

brendan@sistersoft heroad. org,

503.222.5694.
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE STATE OF OREGON

8

FOR THE COUNTY OF MULTNOMAH

BARRY JOE STULL,

9

t0

No.: 0704-04569

Plaintiff,

GENERAL JUDGMENT

11

I2

R[,

13
T4

BASED ON This Court's Order Granting Defendant's Motion for Summary Judgrnent,

15

NOW THEREFORE, IT IS HEREBY ADruDGED:

l6

1.

That Defendant PCRI shall have a General Judgrnent against the plaintiff; and

I7

2.

There shall be no costs or disbursements awarded, pursuant to Defendant's

18

waiver of such costs or djsbursements.

t9

Dated

this

,KU[r
',f'tr
àuv
'
o{nìii
2oto.
I

20

2t
Edward
22
23

J.

Presented By:

BULLIVANT HOUSER

24 A Professional CorporaÇ
25

, OSB
PCRI

26
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GENERAL

Ilullivantll{orrser.lBailey pC
300 Pioncc¡ Towcr
888 SW Fifìh Avcnuc
Portland, Orc8on 97 204 -ZOB9
Tclcphorcr 503,228.635 I
Iì¿csinìi¡cr 503.295.09 I 5

1

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

2

I certify that on this 20th day of July, 2010, I served the foregoing GENERAL

J

JUDGMENT upon the attorney(s) of record herein, by mailing to said attomey(s)

4

copy thereof, contained in a sealed envelope, with postage prepaid, addlessed to said

5

attorney(s) last known address as shown below, and deposited in the post office at Portland,

6

Oregon.

7

Barry Joe Stull, Pro Se
PO Box 11008
Portland, OR 97211

8
9

Plaintiff, Pro

a true

Christie L. Moilanen
Mitclrell Lang &, Smitli
101 SW Main Str., Ste. 2000
Portland, OR 97204

Se

Attorneys for Thomas Flannel
10
11

BULLIVANT HOUS

AILEY PC

T2
13

By

I4

zer, OSB #002403

Ma

15
T6

l7

Attorneys for Defundants Portland Community
Reinvestment Initiatives, Inc., Maxine
Fitzpatrick, Mary C. Lucero, I(mberly Mason,

18

and Ross Johnson

T9

20

2t
22
23

24
25

26
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

IlullivautlHouserlBailey PC
300 Pionccr'lowcr
888 SW lrifì.h Avcnuc
Porlland, Orcgon 91204 -2089
Tclcphonc: 503.228.ó35 I
l"-acsiDrilcr 503.295.09 I 5
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THE CIRC]UIT COURT OF THE STATE OF OREGON

1

FOR THE COUNTY OF MULTNOMAI_I

B

9

ARRY JOE STULL,
CASE NO. 0703-027s7

Plaintiff,

10

tl
T2
13
T4

RTLAND COMMUNITY
INVESTMENT INITIATIVES, INC.,
AXINE FITZPATRICIq MARY C.
UCERO, IilMBERLY MASON, ROSS
OHNSON, THOMAS FLANNEL, LEAH
YKES, AND BITTNER & HAHS, P,C.,

DEFENDANT PORTLAND COMMUNITY
REINVESTMENT INITIATIVES' MOTION
TO REACTIVATE AND MOTION FOR
SUMMARY JUDGMENT
C.

Oral Argument Requested

15

ARRY JOE STULL,
16

Plaintifl',

t7

CASE NO.

sÑrgnrn

l8
Defendant.
19

20

Me,R

ARRY JOE STULL,
tN

L3

24
25

REGIsTËRr?":ff

PLAINTIFF,

2t
22

? q ?ûnt

V.

RTLAND COMMUNITY
INVESTMENT INITIATIVES, INC.,
AXINE FTTZPATRiCI(; MARY C.
UCERO; I(iMBERLY MASON, IìOSS
OHNSON; THOMAS FLANNEL; LEAI{
YI(ES; BITTNER & HAHS, PC; AND
ARGARET LEEK LETBERAN,

CASE NO. 0708-09133
C

26
Page
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DEFENDANT PORTLAND COMMUNITY REINVESTM]]NT INITIATIVES'
MOTION TO REACTIVATE AND MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT

llullivantll"l o uscrl llai ley l'C
J00 Pionccr lìs,cr
u88 SW Firlh Alcroc
Porllînd, Orc8on 9721.14-2089
Tclcphoncr 5{J1.228.615 I
lì¡csinìiìo: 501.2{)5.f)() I 5

CERTIFICATB OF CON{PLIANCE WITH UTCR 5.050(1)

I

AND UTCR 5.010
2
J

Counsel flcr Defendant Poltlat'ìd Commuliity Reirlvestment Initiatives, Inc. ("PCRI")

4

certifies that it has conferrecl in good faith by electronic maii withpro se Plaintiff Barry Joe

5

Stuil ("Plaintiff') on the issues in dispute, without resolutioti.' PCRI requests oral at'gunrent

6

of this Motion arid estinrate tliat 30 minutes will be required. Offìcial court reportirtg

7

services are requested.

MOTION

8

PCRI brings the follorving Motion to Reactivate and Motion for Sumllary Judgment

9

l0 pursuant to ORCP 41.

T|-te consolidatecl cases were stayed so that the Oregon appellate

11

courts could dispose of PlaintiÍïs appeal of his Lrnderlying eviction claim. Plaintifls appeal

l2

has been dismissed, and

13

action with regard to Plaintiff's appeal of the Lurderlying eviotion case. Defendant now seeks

it

appears tliat the Oregon appeliate courts

will be taking no further

I4 to dismiss with prejr-rdice the cousolidated cases because Plailltiff s claims are now ll'ìoot
l5 and/or barred by the doctrines of clainr and issue pt'ech-rsion.2
16

t1
18
19

20
21

22
23

I
24

Plaintiff has no teleplione contact information.

Plaintiff filed anothel action related to the eviction against Defendant on April 18, 2008, in
Multnomah Circuit Court Case No. 0804-05770. That case was dismissed on January 5,
2009. Plaintiffs appeal was subsequently dismissed by tlie Oregon Court of Appeals on
26 lv4ay 28,2009.
2

25

Page

2-

DEFENDANT POIìTLAND COMMUNITY REINVESTMENT
MOTION TO IìIIACTIVATll AND MOTION IrOlì SUMMARY

INITIATIVES'

JUDGMIINT

llullivantlHouscrllìailel'PC
300pioncc, ros,c,
8f38 SW Filìh Avc¡r¡c
Poilln¡d. Orcgon 972()1-2089
Tclcpho¡c: 503.2211.615 I
F^c\inìilc: 50:ì ?95.0t) I 5

I

These motions are based on the accolllpanying Metnoralldulll of Points and

2llA utho¡ities, Declaratiolr of Nicholas Dazer, and the court's docket
I

J

and file in these matters.

DATED: March 19,2010

4
5

6

Daz
7

; osB #002403
r@buliivant.corn
berg, OSB #08i958

8

9

Attorneys 1'or Defendant Portlaud Cor-nrrrunity
Reinvestment Initiatives, Inc.

10
11

t2
13

t4

l5

l6
t1

l8
19

20
2T

22
23

24
25
26
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DE,F-ENDANT PORTLAND COMMUNITY RI]INVESTMENT

INITIATIV]]S'

MOTION TO REACTIVA'f]] AND MOTION FO]ì SUMMARY JUDGMENT

IlullivantlI Iouscrlllailey PC
J00 ['ionccr l owcr
888

S\\/l:ifìh A!c¡uc

Ponlantl, Orcgor 972(J.1-20li9
l'clcphonc: 501.2211.(,J5 I
lì¡csinrilc: 5f)3.295.{)t) ì.5

CEIìTIFICATE OF SEIìVICE,

I

I certify

2

tl"iat on N4arch 19,2010,

I served tlie foregoing DEFENDANT POIìTLAND

J

COMMUNITY REINVESTI\,{ENT INITIATIVES, INC'S MOTION TO

4

REACTIVATE ANÐ N,IOTION FOR SUMMAIIY JUÐGMENT on tIrE AttOTNEY(S) Of

5

record herein, by mailing to said attorney(s) a true copy thereof, contained in a sealed

6

envelope, with postage prepaid, addressed to said attorney(s) last known address as shown

7

below, and deposited in tlie post off,rce at Portland, Oregou.

8

9

Barry Joe Stull, Pro
PO Box 11008
Portland, OR 9721 I

10

Plaintift Pro Se

Christie L. Moilanen
Mitclrell Lang &. Smith
l0l SW Main Str., Ste. 2000
Portland, OR 97204

Se

Attorneys for Thornas Flannel
1l

DATED: March 19,2010.
t2

BULLIVANT HOUSE BAILEY PC

13

I4

By
icholas L. þaz-er, OSB #002403
M a i I : n i cfi . dazer @bull ivant. conr
ew Fl Hedberg, OSB #081958

15
16

T]
Attorneys for Defendant Portlaud Community
Reinvestment Initiatives, Iuc.

18
19

20

t2404437.t

2l
22
23

24
25

26
Page
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DEFI]NDANT POIì'TLAND COMMTJNITY REINVESTMENT INITIATIVE,S'
MOTION TO Iìì]ACTIVATE AND MOTiON FOR SUMMAIìY JUDGMENT

llul livan tl ll

ou scr-l

llai ley I'C

300 Pionccr To$'cr
888 SW Fifìh Avcnuc
I'orllan(|, Orcgoù 97204-2089
'l clcphonc: 501.228,ó35 I
Facsinrilcr 503.295.09 I 5
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Ôt

Presiding Judge, Multnomah county circuit
i
O
Joh¡ R. Barlroum, Dunn Carney Alien Higgens & Tongue (Counsel for lwata Medea¡+'or¡'¡*.-.
4r* .
*1
lLUiÌ
Nicholas Dazer, Bullivant Houser Bailey (Counsel for PCRI)
- '/ /'n'
ut'i,fgrr^
"' /t,
"'Ç"ti'¡
'rçft,,
December

4,2oog

Re:

Stull v. PCRI, Multnomah County Circuit Court Case Number 0104-04569 and
Stull v. Iwata Medea, Multnomah County Circuit Court Case Nurnber 0802-02612:
Request for ADA Accommodation
'

Dear Presiding Juclge and

Counsel:

I

This serves as notice of my intent to appear ex parte, Multnomah County Courthouse
Room 208, Wednesday December 9,2009, at 1:30 PM regarding the above referenced cases.
Request for ADA Accommodation

PCRI's unlawful acts were joined and added to by Judge Edward Jones rather than
¡emedied by Judge Jones, which unlawfully served to destroy Stull's physical health and Stull's
means to afford rnedical treatment for Stull's disability (an extremely diffrcult to manage

disabling central neuropathic pain condition)

-

all in PCRI's and Judge Jones' unlawful effort

to thwart Stull's appeal of PCRI's case improperly filed and heard in the Multnornah County

Circuit Courl-which also destroyed Stull's resources and ability to prosecut

e

Stull v. Iwata

Medea. This has given rise to Stull's need to have Stull v. Iwata Medea reinstated, as matter of
faimess, and also as an accommodation of Stull's disability, as required by the Americans With

Disabilities Act, ORS 659A.142 and OAR 839-006-0270.

Background and History of Stull v. PCRI, Case No. 0704-04569
Stull v. PCRI,No. 0704-04569,was initiated by Presiding Judge Koch as a contempt of
couft proceeding against PCRI for PCRI's acts obstructing the coult's processes arising fì'om

PAGE l
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Barry Joe Stull
11008
Portland OR972ll
PO Box

PCRI's unlawful destruction of its opposing party's personal resources on two occasions
appeal of

PCRi's 2005 eviction

case and 2006 eviction case wefe pending.

it is important to note that PCRI's 200i eviction
it was filed

as a so-called

as the

case had a fatal

jurisdictional flaw, since

"30 clay no cause" under ORS 90.421(2) in violation of the statutory

prohibition in ORS 105.120(4) (2003), simply because it was filed at a time Stull's rent was paid
in advance and not refuncled as ORS 105.120 sets out. Additionally, and importantly, Judge
Nely Johnson improperly clenied Stull's defenses to the 2005 eviction action ordinarily available
through the operation of ORS 105,1 37 (7), where the court should have properly granted the
opposing party, PCzu, a continuance to address the defenses rather than deny Stull's rights to
them under ORS 105.137(7).

PCRI's case was fatally flawed and PCRI could only prevail by thwarting Stull's appeal,
as PCRI did through lying, cheating and

stealing-

each which were aided and abetted by Judge

Edward Jones who joined PCRI in their unlawful effort to thwart the appeal of the case

improperly filed and heard. Of course, Stull v. Hoke,326 Or 12,948Pzd72z (1997), defines the
event of,filing a civil case in Oregon, so we all know that the ORS 105.120 prohibition on fìlir'.g the case

both prohibited PCRI from filing its case as well as prohibiting the coutt fì'om hearing

it.

As noted in

State Ex Rel Lucas v. Goss,23 Or. App, 501, 504 (1915), the Oregon Constitution prohibits the jucticiary

from encroaching on the legislative function-and here the legislature clearly removed the Multnomah
County Circuit Court's juriscliction to file

ancl hear

PCRI's 2005 eviction case. The doctrine of

separation of powers has been ignored by the Multnomah County Circuit Court, and that issue is now a
matter of a Civil Rights complaint fìled with the United States Attorney for the District of Oregon.

PAGE 2 _ DECEMBER 4,
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Barry Joe Stull
PO Box 11008 Portland OR 97211

On March 9,2006, the Oregon Court of Appeals ruled PCRI had effected the eviction in

November 2005 in violation of a stay pending appeal. That same day, March 9,2006, PCRI ancl
Multnomah Counfy Sheriff personnel enterecl the apañment and began the process of emptying
the apartment of its contents and having those items destroyed. PCRI's attomey Leah Sykes

wrote on March 28,2006, the process of ernptying the apartrnent "took about a week."
As time progressed, PCzu claimed a number of issues ultimately proven as false by law
enforcement personnel testifuing before Judge Edward Jones on July 13,2007

. Through

tirne,

PCRI clairned the apartment was empty prior to March 1,2006(Leah Sykes pleading), then,
once the Court of Appeals issued its order for PCRI to show cause why PCRI should not be held

in contempt of court for violating the order to restore Stull's access to the apartment (March 9,
2006) and the second order to

..rior" Stull's property and access to the apartrnent (March

2006), PCzu claimed the apartment was emptied by close of day March

7

,2006-with

16,

the

Slreriff entering that empty apartment on March 9,2006 to retrieve medical marijuana plants
inside it on March 9,2006 (Mary Lucero affrdavit), and, ultimately, that no itelns were in the
apadrnent at the time of the court orders (Margaret Leiberan pleading).

PCRI's property manager, Mary Lucero also signed an alfidavit Stull was restored acce,ss
to the aparlment on March 16,2006(incorporated in support of Margaret Leiberan's pleading),

although PCRI's co-counsel with Ms. Leiberan, Leah sykes, composed an email on March 28,
2006 that PCRI would allow Stull into the apartment "any time", since PCRI continued to refuse
to obey either of the Courl of Appeals orders. PCRI's counsel knew their pleadings were false.
The Oregon Court of Appeals refused Stull's request for a hearing, leaving Stull with no

opportunity to subpoena witnesses, then dismissed its contempt of court proceedings following
PAGE 3 _ DECEMBER 4, 2OO9
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discounting Stull's copies of law enforcement reports

affidavits--

as having

-

reports contrary to PCRI's pleadings and

"little weight" since they were unswom. After discounting the police

repofts and denying a hearing where those law enforcement personnel could be drawn to testify
under subpoena, the Oregon Court of Appeals dismissed its oontempt of court proceedings

without

a hearing and

specifically stated that Stull's property was not the subject of the appeal.

In October 2006, PCRI again entered the apaftment and removed and destroyed $4,775 of
Stull's personal possessions -- as Stull had warned the Multnomah County Sheriff Civil Unit
Deputy PCzu would, as that deputy testified before Judge Edward Jones on July 13,2007.
In light of unopposed and irrefutable testimony establishing the meat of the contempt of
court proceeding issued by Presiding Judge Koch

-

that PCRI had committed perjury and filed

false pleadings, and PCzu twice removed and destroyed its opponent's resources pending appeal

-PCRI's counsel stated in open court he had warned PCRI's Executive Director Maxine
Fitzpatrick to be prepared to go to jail on the contempt of court, since Ms. Fitzpatrick was
present for the July 1 3,2007 hearing. In stark contrast, Judge Edward Jones took no action
against PCzu. Judge .Iones consolidated the contempt of court proceedings with the

civil

cases

brought by Stutl against PCIU (and also against PCRI as Portland Comrnunity Reinvestment

Initiatives, Inc.). That binding of the cases has left Judge Jones' bogus rulings unripe for appeal

until each of the cases is f,rnalized--- and event unlikely with one of the parties physically
disabled and hampered by the lack of resources lost as well as the eviction record evidenced here.
Subsequently, Judge Jones relieved PCzu of liability for the ongoing consequences of

PCRI's misdeeds, refused to make PCzu pay everl the $4,17 5 PCRI adrnitted was owed to Stull
for PCRI's October 2006 destluction of Stull's musical instruments, medical equiprnent and
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goods

- then, absent any'thing

in the record supporling his clairn, Judge Jones issued an order

stating the parties agreed to allow Judge Jones to determine the damages, when neither parly
made any such statement. Judge Jones also determined the Court of Appeals had addressed the

matter

of PCRI's

Mai-ch 2006 destruction, where the Oregon Courl of Appeals obviously did

not, and had merely dismissed its contempt of court proceedings without a hearing where Stull
could effect swom witness testimony.
Judge Jones was briefed that PCRI's claim of issue and claim preclusion could not

possibly stand, given that PCRI lacked most of the f,rve of the required elements as set out in

Nelsonv.EnteraldPeople'sUtilityDístrict,318Or99,862P.2d1293(1993).
been a

"full

and fair hearing" to any conclusion (Nelson element numbers

2

Therehadnot

and

3). While

those

two missing elements each alone would bar PCRI's claim of preclusion, the higher burden of
proof of the contempt of courl proceeding (clear and convincing evidence) would not bar a
subsequent proceeding under the lower burden of proof under a

civil action þreponderance of

the evidence), as set out in Nelson (Nelsen element number 5). Three of the five required
elements in Nelson were absent-and knowing that Judge Edward Jones found otherwise.

In sharp contrast to the facts before hirn, and in obvious conflict with tlie standards set
out by the Oregon Supreme Couft, in Nelson and subsequent opinions, Judge Jones found the
damages arising from PCRI's March 2006 destruction of Stull's possessions to be $

0. No

damages, in spite of Stull having submitted a property list detailing over fi 14,000 of specific

items, and where Stull left open the value of Stull's research materials for a book PCRI knew

Stull was writing as a matter for the jury to decide. Judge Jones continued his cheating on behalf
of PCRI by entering an order finding the damages of PCRI's October 2006 destruction to be only
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the $4,775 PCzu admitted was its value, and Judge Jones omitted any of the statutory damages

under both of ORS 90,425(15) and ORS 90.425(17) and each and every one of Stull's other
clairns for

relief.

Judge Jones

unlawfully allowed PCzu to escape in excess

of $100,000 of

statutory liability alone--- but the record is clear: Judge Jones is not very keen on either being

fair or following the proscriptions set out by either the Oregon Constitutiou or unambiguous
language of statutes presented to Judge Jones in the pleadings.
On June 21,2008, Stull filed a timely Appellant's Opening

Brief. The Oregon Court of

Appeals struck that brief in its entirety, and mandated Stull resubmit it in the 13 point font new
rules required, rather than the 12 point font the rules in effect at the time the appeal was filed
called

for. Lacking the tens of thousands of dollars worth of personal

resourc-es de¡troyed

by

PCRI, and in addition, thousands of dollars in out of-pocket expenses for court fees and
burdened by the lack of housing PCRI's misdeeds predictably wrought, Stull requested
accomrnodation to Stull's disability, and the same Olegon Judicial Department which began the

unconstitutional case in the beginning, ended it by disrnissing the appeal for want of prosecution
knowing PCzu had destroyed tens of thousands of dollars worth of Stull's resources as the
appeal was pending and knowing the case was filed against the statutory prohibition of ORS

105.120. That, of course, raises the queslion, "What level of articulatior-r must a person with a

disability require to express court error on appeal, when resources to maintain health are
unlawfully destroyed pending appeal of a case which lackecl subject matter jurisdiction and was
improperly filed?" That question will be answered by the federal coufis, since it is clear Oregon
courts lack the integlity to adrnit when they have overstepped their bounds. Meanwhile, there is
the matter of Stull v. IwaÍa Medea.
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FCRI's Contempt of Court is Important lìegarding Stull

v. Iwøts Medea

Important to Iwata Medea,, PCRI's misdeeds have interfered with their case also, since
PCzu destroyed Stull's resources at a time that case was ripe for prosecution, and Stull should
have otherwise had the resources PCRI unlawfully interfered with, rather than being made too

ill

to prosecute any matter through what oan only be characterized as an extra-judicial mugging on
the part of the Multnomah County Circuit Court- which --acting without jurisdiction --set the
tone for the abuses the record evidences.

PCRI's counsel, Nick Dazer, knows that Judge Jones' claim the parties agreed to allow
Judge Jones to determine the damages cannot be supported by the record, and I challenge Mr.

Dazer to produce any evidence that his party or myself rescinded our various demands for trial
by

jury-a

right the Oregon Constitution says "remains inviolate." Also, since PCRI's misdeeds

unlawfully thwarted the appeal, and now has increased the damages arising from PCRI's
contempt of court which Judge Jones has yet to rule on in case 0704-04569, how can we assess
the increased damages to PCRI for the contempt of unlawfully thwarting an appeal of a fatally

flawed case, and how can we rationally expect Judge Jones to rule fairly when Judge Jones
himself unlaufully thwarted the appeal? Judge Jones allowed PCRI's proven perjury, and
unlawful interfèrence with the orderly appellate review our system affords, to continue unabated,
when it's clear the appeal was made irnpossible by both repeated misdeeds of the respondent on
appeal,

PCRI, and also by Judge

Jones himself th¡ough

unlawful acts outside his constitutional

authority----cach to the benefit of PCRI-the same party which unlawfully filed its cases in the
same

circuit court Judge Jones practices in?
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Since PCRI's acts ruined any reasonable opportunity to prosecute any other ntatlers,

including Stull v. IwaÍa l[edea,the burden should be on PCRI, not Stull, as far as any costs Iwata
Medea feels they sirould be awarded as a condition of reinstatement'
There is no reason PCRI should not bear any such cost as a damage prayed for in the

contempt of court proceedings initiated by Presiding Judge Koch'

While it certainly would be an appropriate remedy (as provided for tluough the contempt

of court proceedings) to vacate PCRI's case filed without jurisdiction

ancl

filed and heard in

violation of the Olegon Constitution, that still deprives us all the priceless value of yet another
reversal of the Multnomah County Circuit Court and the guidance to all the courts the appellate

opi4ion would give. What value

iq................

thal? We can estimate fi-om Stull's previous appellate record.

For example, the Oregon Supreme Court opinion in Stull v. I{oke, has been cited in over
60 appeal opinions since 1997, and continues to shape our culture as it frames discussions such
as the Oregon State Bar CLE, INTERPRETING OREGON

LAW (OSB Legal Pubs 2009). The

Oregon Court of Appeals opinion in Stull v. ÍIoke has been cited by Oregon courts and the

United States Court for the District of Oregon, since it's irnportant in federal cases where state
rules play a regulatory role. Though cited less frequently that the Supreme Court opinion, the

Court of Appeals opinion appears far and wide, such as itt South Carolina Law Review Vol

51,

2 (2000), For individuals such as Jane Marie Williams, the appellate record created in Stull

v-

p

Hoke means the difference between having a medical malpractice case or uot.
PCRI should not escape liability for its proven misdeeds because Judge Jones is a cheat,
as the record
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Iwata Medea's Defenses Are Lirnited By Preclusion
Through The Oregon Bmployment Appeals Board Ðecision
In its November 6, 2009, Opposition To Plaintiff s Motion To Reinstate, Iwata Medea
claims the complaint fails to establish a meritorious claim, because there is no allegation, and
there is no way to prove, that the plaintiff invoked the protections of the ADA or Oregon Statute
regarding persons with disabilities; there is no provision under Oregon law requiring an
employer to accommodate medical marijuana in the workplace. Iwata Medea participated in an

Administrative Hearings process, and Stull prevailed on appeal through the Administrative Law
Judge and further appeal to the level of the Oregon Employment Appeals Board, which each
reached the conclusion the employment termination was not based on rnisconduct, although

lwata Medea tried to base the denial of Unernptoyment Insurance benefits on possession of

illegal drugs in the workplace, and that issue was raised and considered. Tliat frames the

issue-it was litigated to a final result

and is the type of proceeding which the Oregon Supreme

Court has already determined has a preclusive effect: an Unemployment Insurance claim.
The Oregon Supreme Couft, in the Nelson case, noted that some, but not all types

of

administrative proceedings are appropriate to establish issue preclusion. The factors used in
determining whether adrninistrative proceedings will establish issue preclusion are: "(1) whether
the administrative forum maintains procedures that are "sufficiently formal and comprehensive;

(2) whether the proceedings are "trustworthy;" (3) whether the application of issue preclusion

would "facilitate prompt and fair problern resolution;" and (4) whether the "same quality of
proceedings and the opportunity to litigate is present in both proceedings." (citations omitted).

Nelson,318 Or at FN4.
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Unfortunately for Iwata Medea, even if its assertion were true (it isn't), there were rnany
other issues raised in the complaint in addition to the preciuded point Iwata Medea poses,

including improper retaliation for addressing workplace safety issues- a claim set out in the
conrplaint not related to medical marijuana at all, but rather Iwata Medea's lack of a mandated

OR-OSHA Safety Cornmittee and the adversarial relationship Iwata Medea fostered, which, of
course, such a Safety Committee is, as mandated by Oregon Administrative Rule, designed to

eliminate.
Under any analysis, before this claim against Iwata Medea would be properly dismissed,
Iwata Medea would first have to have

a (fair) hearing-where Iwata

Medea might argue its

defenses, but its November 6,2009 pleading cannot properly stand alone to establish a lack of a

claim-especially in light of the ruling in Schmidt v. Safeway where Judge Redden pointed out
that the reasonable accommodation interactive process is triggered when the employer is made
aware of the employee or applicant's disability and the employee requests an accommodation,
and no "magic words" are required. An employer is presumed to larow when the employee gives

notice, or the employer becomes aware of the condition thlough any other means. Schmidt

v.

Safeway, Incorporated, 864 F.Supp. gg1, gg3 (D. Or. 1gg4). An employer who is not aware

of

the legal significance of the facts it knows, is still required to reasonably accommodate, as long
as the employer is aware

of those facts. The complaint clearly contains an allegation Dr. Roberl

Grirnm's chart notes and other medical records were provided to Iwata Medea as each became
available, and those records, and the manner in which they were presented and discussed,

triggered the interactive process, which lwata Medea failed to participate

in. Claims also include

reasonable inferences drawn frorn allegations. Why provide medical records to an employer?
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Conclusion
For the reasons stated, PCzu should be held liable for its unlawful obstruction of the

court's processes, as pled in Case No. 0704-04569 and governed by ORS 33.015 et. seq. and as
evidenced in the record after the july 13,2007 hearing on that matter, and PCRI's unlawful

obstruction should include the rnatters then ripe for prosecution thwarted by both PCRI's
corfemptuous acts and contemptuous omissions -- including this claim against lwata Medea.
There is no rational or legal reason why PCRI should be allowed to benefit fi'om its
proven perjury and twice unlawful removal and destruction of its opponent's medical equipment
and valuable goods, and by that same token, there is no rational or legal reason why Stull should

continue to bear the ongoing consequences of PCRI's misdeeds by continuing to finance them,
rather than having the resources PCRI owes.
Given that ORS 31.565 provides for advance payrnents for property damages, and
payment by PCRi, which has the resources to do so, to

Stull-who

suffers todure daily without

those resources, is only just, especially since Stull only lacks those same resources arising from

PCRI's proven misdeeds, and Judge Edward Jones' obviously unconstitutional and otherwise
unwarranted effbrts to thwart Stull's ability to obtain the relief our Oregon Constitution
guarantees us all, with the pledictable result of those misdeeds being the worsenirig of Stull's

disability and inability to finance prosecution or defense of any matter.

ORCP I E. Certification: I hereby declare that the above sfatement is truc to the best of my
knowledge and belief, and thaf I understand it is made for use as evidence in court and is
subject to penalty for perjury.
Iìespectful ly submitled,

DATED December

\

,Z0Og

ll, pro se
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COURT OF THE STATtr OF OR.EGOIq

FOR THE COUNTY OF MULTNOI\dÅkIiir¿
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PRCI.
# 05f-015732

Plaintiff,
vs,

ORDER SETTING DAMAGES

BARRY JOE STULL,
Defendant.

BARRY JOE STULL

Plaintiff,

)
)

)

# 0703-04569

)
)

YS.

)

)

PCRI,

et al.,
Defendants.
BARRY JOE STULL
# 0704-04569

Plaintiff,
vs.

PCRI

Defendants.

)
)

The parties previously agreed that an award of damages for the
destruction of plaintiffls property is appropriate and that the Court could determine the

appropriate amount of those damages without further hearing, but disagreed

as to

whether

those damages included losses from both evictions (in March and in October of 2006).

Defendants contend that the issues related to any damages from March have been resolved
and that only darnages arising from the October eviction are at issue here.

Upon review of the record in case # 05F 015732 the court concludes
that the damage issues from March have been previously resolved by the Court of Appeals.
1

_ ORDER SETTING DAN4AGES

This arvarcl therefore

co\/etrs the

plaintif,f's losses from the October eviction.

The court, after consideration of the docurnentation filed, aq'ards the

plaintiff $4,775.00 in damages.
Signed this 20tr' day of January, 2008.

Edw rd Jones,
it Court Judge

2

-

ORDER SETTING DAMAGES

#ì')
IN THE CIRCUiT COURT OF TIJE STATE OF OREGON
FOR MULTNOMAH COL]NTY

Case

No. 070404569

BARRY JOE STULL
ORDER:
ASSIGNING CASE TO JUDGE
EDWARD J. JONES

Plaintiff
PCzu

Defendant (s)
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THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE STATE OF OREGON

I

FOR THE COIINTY OF MULTNOMAH

9 PCzu,

No.:05F 015732
10

DEFENDANTS' PCzu, FITZPATRICK,
LUCERO AND MASON'S ANSWER
AND AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSES

v.

11

12 BARRY.JOE

STULL;
JURY TRIAL DEMANDED

13

BARRY JOE STULL,
14

Plaintiffl,
15
V.

t6
PORTLAND COMMI-INITY
t7 REINVESTMENT INITIATIVES, INC.,
MAXINE FITZPATRICK, MARY C.
18 LUCERO, I{MBERLY MASON, ROSS
JOHNSON, THOMAS FLENNEL, LEAH
I9 SYKES, AND BITTNER & FIAHS, P.C.,,

Case

No. 0703-02757

Case

No. 0704-04569

C.

20

2I

BARRY JOE STULL,
Plaintiff,

22
23

PCRI,
24
25
26
Page
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DEFENDANTS' PCRI, FITZPATzuCK, LUCEIìO AND MASON'S ANSWER
AND AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSES

BullivantlHouscrlllailcy PC
888 S.W, Fiflh Avent¡e, Suìte 300
Potlsnd, Oregon 9'7204 -2089
Telephoner 503.228.6351
Fâcsinilcr 503.295 0915

v

For their answer to plaintiffls Complaint, defendants Portland Community
I
2 Reinvestment Initiati\res, Inc. ("PC2"), Maxine Fitzpatrick, Mary Lucero, and Kirnberly
3 Mason admit, deny and allege as follows:
41.
Defendants PCzu, Maxine Fitzpatrick, Mary Lucero, and Kimberly Mason deny each
5
6 and every allegation of plaintiff s Complaint, and the whole thereof.
72.
Defendants PCR[, Maxine Fitzpatrick, Mary Lucero, and Kirnberly Mason demand a
8
9 trial by jury.
FIRST AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE
10
(Failure to State a Claim)
11
3.
12
Plaintiffls Complaint fails to state a claim against defendants upon which relief can be
L3

14

15
16
t]
18
19
20

granted.

SECOND AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE
(Res Judicata\
4.

Plaintiff s claims are baned by the doctrine of

24

25
26

iudicata.

TTIIRD AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE
(Collateral BstoPPel)

2r
22
23

res

s.

Plaintiffls claims are bar"red by the doctrine of collateral estoppel.
WHEREFORE, having fully answered Plaintiff s Complaint, Defendants PCR[,
Maxine Fitzpatrick, Mary Lucero, and Kimberly Mason pray for relief as follows:

(1)
(2)

That Plaintiff s Complaint be dismissed with prejudice;
That Defendants PCRI, Maxine Fitzpatrick, Mary Lucero, and Kimbelly

Page2_ DEFENDANTS'PCru, FITZPATzuCK,
AND AFFIRMATIVE

LUCERO AND MASON'S

DEFENSES

ANSWER

BullivarrtlllouscrlBailcvPC

i:H"îå":ljïäL'_i#*
Telephone: 503.228.635 I
Facsimile: 503.295.091 5

I\4ason ire awarded their costs and disbursements itlcurred herein; and

1

For such other and furlher relief as the court deems just and equitable.

2

(3)

J

DATED this 30r' day of August, 2007.

BULLIVANT I{OUSER BAILEY PC

4
5
6

las

il:

7

l,Ðazer, OSB #002403

niú<. dazer@bul I iv ant'

com

Attorneys for Defendants, PCR[, Fitzpatrick,
Lucero and Mason

8

9
1

0

10400372.1

11

t2
13

t4
15

i6
T7
18

r9
20
2L

22
23

24
25

26
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DEFENDANTS' PCRI, FITZPATRICK, LUCERO AND MASON'S

AND AFFIRMATIVE

DEFENSES

ANSV/ER

llullivantlllouscrlBailcv PC

iüf,"iållii"iiåå;',.,,1,',*
Telephone: 503.228 6351
Facsinrilc: 503.295 091 5

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
1
I, Nicholas Dazer, certify that on August 30,2007 ,I served the foregoing
Z
3 ÐEFENDANTS' ANSWER AND AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSES oN thE AtIOTNEY(S) Of
4 record herein, by mailing to said attorney(s) a true copy thereof, contained in a sealed
5 envelope, with postage prepaid, addressed to said attorney(s) last known address as shorvn
6 below, and deposited in the post office at Portland, Oregon.
7

8
g
l0

Paul Xochihua,
Davis Rothwell Earle & Xochihua
1300 SW 5th Avenue, Ste 1900
Portland, OR 97201

Barry Joe Stull, Pro Se
PO Box 1i008
Portland, OP*972ll

Plaintiff

Attorney for Leah sykes and Bittner & Hahs

t1

DATED this

30th day

of August, 2007.

T2
13

, OSB

T4

No. 002403

Rioneer,lfower
888 SW Fifth Avenue
Portland, Oregon 97204-2089
Telephone : 503.228.6351
Facsimile: 503.295.091 5
300

15
16

t1

Attorneys for Defendants, PCR[, Fitzpatrick, Lucero and
Mason

18

19

20
2T

22
23

24
25

26
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CERTIFICA'|E OF SERVICE

BullivantlHouserlBailcy PC
888 SW

Fiflh Avenue, Suite 300

Ponland, Oregon 97204-2089
Telephone (503) 228-635
Facsinrile: 503.295.0915
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE STATE OF OREGON

8

FOR TI]E COTINTY OF MULTNOMAH

9

ARRY JOE STULL,
Case

Plaintiff,

10
11

No.: 0704-04569

DEFENDANT'S RESPONSE TO APPEAR
AND SHOW CAUSE RE REMEDIAL
CONTEMPT

V.

I2

RTLAND COMMLINITY
ESTMENT INITIATIVES, INC.,

13
14

Defendant, Portland Community Reinvestment Initiatives, Inc. responds to Plaintiff

15
16

IMPROPER PROCEEDING

18

Plaintiff is requesting contempt sanctions be entered against defendant Portland

a/ This request is

19

Community Reinvestment Initiatives, Inc., ("PCRI") under ORS 33.015, et

20

being made in a separate action frorn the one in which plairfiff contends PCzu acted in

2l

contempt.

ORS 33.055 sets forth the procedure for the imposition of remedial sanctions. ORS

22

33.055(3) states:
a proceeding under this section shall be
filed in the proceedine io which the contempt is related, if there

24

"A motion to initiate

25

is a related proceeding."

26
Page
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Motion to Appear and Show Cause regarding remedial contempt as follows:

T1

23

Í'
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a
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DEFENDANT'S RESPONSE TO APPEAR AND SI{OW CAUSE RE
REMEDIAL CONTEMPT

Bullivantll{ouscrlBailcy l'C
888 S.W. Fifìh Avenue, Suite 300
Portlând, Orcgon 97204-2089
Tclephonc: 503.228.6351
Facsìmile: 503.295.091 5

The proceeding to rvhich plaintiffls alleged contempt is related is: Portland

i
2

Community Reínvestment In.itiati.ves, Inc., v. Bany Joe Stull, Case No. 05F 015732,

a

Ndultnomah County.

J

Plaintiff admits this fäct in his "Pleading to Initiate Proceedings to Find PCRI in

4
5

Contempt of Court Pursuant to ORS 33.055." Plaintiff wrote in his pleading "[t]his matter is

6

properly before this Court because an earlier pleading regarding the same issues and the

7

same parlies could not be prosecuted owing to this Court lacking

8

nuinber, since that case, Multnomah Circuit Court Case No. 05F 015732, is cunrently on

9

appea[." The existence of the appeal does not bar plaintiff fi'om seeking an order of

jurisdiction under that

case

10

contempt. As such, this second and independent proceeding for contempt is improper. The

11

Court should dismiss this proceeding as being procedurally deficient.

CONCLUSION

T2

Despite

13

plaintifls effofts, this independent proceeding to seek imposition of contempt

t4 is improper and the Courl should dismiss this case with prejudice. ORS 33.055(3).
DATED this

15

9th

day of July,2007.

BULLIVANT HOUSER BAILEY PC

t6
T7
18

Robert C. Muth, OSB #971710
E-mail : robert.muth@bullivant.com
Nicholas L.Dazer, OSB #002403
E-mail : nick. dazer@bullivant.com

T9

20

2l

Attorneys for Defendant Portland Community
Reinvestment Initiatives, Inc.

22
23

I 0380688. r

000s8/00

I

2

24
25

26
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DEFENDANT'S RESPONSE TO APPEAR AND SHOW CAUSE RE
REMEDIAL CONTEMPT

llullivantll:louscrlllailcy PC
888 S.W. f ¡fìh Avenue, Su¡te 300
Portlând, Oregon 97204-2089
Telcphoner 501.228.635 I
Fâcs¡mile. 503.295.091 5

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

1

I certify that on July 9, 2007,I served the foregoing ÐEFEI\DANT'S RESPONSE

2
J

TO APPEAR AND SHOW CAUSE RE REMEDIAL CONTEMPT on the attorney(s) of

4

record herein, by mailing to said attorney(s) a true copy thereof, contained in a sealed

5

envelope, with postage prepaid, addressed to said attorney(s) last known address as shown

6

below, and deposited in the post office at Portland, Oregon.

7

I

Bar"ry Joe Stull,
PO Box 11008

9

Portland, OP.912lI

Pro

Plaintiff, Pro

l0

Se

Se

11

t2
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Roberl C. Muth, OSB #971710
E-mail : robert.muth@bullivant. com
Nicholas L.Dazer, OSB #002403
E-mail : nick. dazer@bullivant. com

13

I4
15

Attorneys for Defendant Portland Cornmunity
Reinvestment Initiatives, Inc.
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t7
18

l9
20

2l
22
23

24
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

Bullivantll{ouscrlBailcy PC
888 S.W, Fifth Avc¡ue, Suite 300
PortlÂnd, Oregon 9?204-2089
Telephoner 503,228.6151
Facsimile: 503.295.091 5

lv'

fi?
MULTNOMAH COUNTY CIRCUIT CÛ{JRT CÄSE

NUN,TBER 0704-S4569

ORS 33.085 NOTICE OI'INTENT TO COMPEL TESTIMONY OF WITNESSES

Plaintift Barry

Joe Stull, hereby gives notice of intent to compel the testimony of
Defendant PCRI's former omployees Ross Johnson and Mary C. Lucero, in Multnomah County
Circuit Court Case Number 0704-04569, and for those witnesses to appear in Multnomah County

Courthouse,1,02L SW Fourth Avenue, Portland Oregon, Room 208 at9 o'çlock AM on July 13,
2007.

Barry Joe rull, plaintiff, pro

se

Ð
--d
L
" i-"i.

¡l')

tf)

CERTIFTCATE OF SERVICE AND CERTIFICATE OF'FILING
of the above notice of intent to compel testimony of witnesses pursuant to ORS 33.085, Uü 6:)'
personally delivering that copy to the office of the Attorney General maintained at 1515 S/ Fifth
Avenue, Portland Oregon on June 29,2007.
[ further certify that I served a copy of the above notice of intent to compel testimony of
witnesses pursuant to ORS 33.085, by personally delivering that copy to
Multnomah County District Attomey located in the Multnomah
SW
Fourth Avenue, Portland Oregon on June 29,2007.
- 5 ?tftT

jrJt

I further certifu that I served a popy of the above notice of i
of
witnesses pursuant to ORS 33.085, on Thomas A.Ped OSB #9537
ndant
PCR[, by personally delivering a copy to the person on dufy at his offîce located at 888 SW Fifth
Avenue, Portland Oregon, on June 29,2Ð07.

I, Barry Joe Stull, further certifr that I filed the original Notice of Intent to Compel
Witnesses and Certificate of Service in the Multnomah County Circuit Court on June 29,2007.

,

Barry Joe Stull
PO Box 11008

Portland, Qregon9T2ll

plaintiff, pro se

1

ir1

8)
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X224t [.{E GLISAh¡ ST., " F$!QTLF.¡{D, tR S723CI

BËRf{[E GIIJSTO
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Exemplctry seruice for a sofe,liuable communi4t

(503) 255-3600 Pr-{OÍ{E
(503) 251-2484 TTY

www.sheriff-mcso.org

count)4 MULTNOMAH
Court Case: 070404569
MCSO Case #z 2007-148781
Court CIRCUIT
RE: STULL,BARRY JOE

VS.

PCRI

I hereby certify that the attached

MISCELLANEOUS
ORDER
was/were delivered to me for service on the 09 day of May, 2007, and was/were
duly certified to be true copy by
I

further certify that I served the papers upon

PCRI
at 6329 NE MARTIN LUTHER

KlNc BLVD on rhe 31day of May, 2007 at2:27:e0

delivering a copy of the papers to MAXINE FITZPATRICK
the registered agent, or clerk on duty in the offìce of the registered agent.
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N REGISTER BY SLI

By:

I-AIZURE,BRENT DPSST#:32272
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Case S: 070404569

Erçlre Ðete:

#1: PCRI

Ïme: i

r,
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{ ¡sts
Type of Process:

MISC

DepuV

Date
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Case: 2007-1 48781

Appeer On Ðstei 6lttr4l200Íi¡ 9:00:004M

\i

Deputlc

C,outt

Seruo on Date:
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,t-'---U+
,/"
Date:

clül
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#2:

trr

Address:

6329 NE MLK JR BLVD
PORTLAND

Remarks: 050907 RA MAXINE FITZPATRICK
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Time
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THE CiRCT.IiT COURT OF THE STATE OF OREGON
FOR TITE COLINTY OF MULTNOMAH

Ozol - Oq561

Case No.S4û7-04569

Bany Joe Stull,

ORDER TO APPEAf,{

AND

Plaintiff,

(-:t
_

1

::

;

SHOW CAUSE
RE REMEÐIAL CONTEMPT:
a-.

PURSUANT TO ORS 33.015
PCRI,

]

Tö
\-O

oRs 33.155

Defendant.

Based on the motion and exhibits of Barry Joe Stutrl filed with this court on

2007,

April 23,

-wa¿8-

YoU ARE HEREBY ORDERED to appear in person before;Tä*h" noom â0
Multnomah County Courthouse, Portland, Oregon,

2007,u

Q

o,crock

ol

B

, at the

*
the la ¿u day of h'fflL-,

t@,r*ffiWy

Y^-

6ls/o+

l.

You should not be found in contempt of court for willfully interfering with the
opposing pro se party in a continuing and repeating process of unlawfully overcharging and
unlawfully i¡terfering with and unlawfully destroying plaintiffs resources when plaintiffhas
been the opposing party as case number 05F015732 progresed in this court and on appeal in the
Oregon Court of Appeals.
2. You should not be found in contempt of court for willfully refusing to act prornptly and
in good faith to compensate plaintiff for plaintiffs personal property you destroyed in October
2006,when you through councel, in order to avoid the court finding you in conternpt, promised
the court on-öctober 3 i, 2006, that you would compensate plaintifffor plaintiffs personal
propefy you destroyed.

3. The following remedial sanctions as defined in ORS 33.045 (4) should not be imposed
through the authority of and authorized by ORS 33.105 (1) (Ð

:

a) An amount calculated to be equal to the unwarranted fees for back rent and late fees
and fees for damages to the prernises charged to plaintiffiin violation of ORS 90.425; and
Page 1- ORDER TO APPEAR

AND SHOW CAUSE
Barry Joe Stull
PO Box 11008
Portland, Oregon 97211
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FOR THE COLTNTY OF MULTNOMAT{

Barry Joe

Stull,
Flaintiff,

* -.
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PCRI,

Case
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TO AFPEAR. ANÐ

SHOW C,AIJSE
*
E

ç
n

Ë

ij{T

RÐ REMEÐTAL CTNT'EMPT'
PUR.SUANT T'O OR.S 33.015 TO

oR.s 33"155

Based on the motion and exhibits of Barry Joe Stull filed with this court on

2A07,

April23,

-fur^Cç,/.L

YOU ARE HEREBY ORDERED to appear in person before the courfoin.Room--,f,0$-, at the

2oo7,n

Q

l4b *

o'crock

day

or 4(t"¡r1g-,

t@,r^Nffi"lwbltt/"ï

1. You should not be found in contempt of court for willfully interfering with the
opposing pro se party in a continuing and repeating process of unlawfully overcharging and
unlawfully interfering with and unlawfully destroying plaintiffs resources when plaintiff has
been the opposing party as case number 05F015732 progresed in this court and on appeal in the
Oregon Court of ,A.ppeals.

2.You should not be found in contempt of court for willfully refusing to act promptly and
in good faith to compensate plaintiff for plaintiffs personal property you destroyed in October
2006, when you through councel, in order to avoid the court finding you in contempt, promised
the court on October 31, 2006, that you would compensate plaintiff for plaintiffs personal
property you destroyed.

3. The following remedial sanctions as defined in ORS 33.045 (4) should not be imposed
through the authority of and authorized by ORS 33.105 (1) (Ð :
a) An amoturt calculated to be equal to the unwarranted fees for back rent and late fees
and fees for damages to the premises charged to plaintiff in violation of ORS 90.425; and
Page 1- ORDER TO APPE.AR

AND SHOW'CAUSE

iäi*"iiJüJ
Portland, Oregon 97211
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IN THE CiRCUI'T COURT OF THE STATE OF OREGON

Vc

'/"

b) An amount calculated to be equal to the unwarranted legal fees billed to plaintiffin
violation of ÕRS 90.255; and
unwarranted assessments incorporated
in the defendant's "Total move out charges" of Novembet 7,20A6.

c) An amount calculated to be equal to any other
4. The following remedial

as

sanctions as def,rned in ORS 33.045 (4) should not be imposed

provided by ORS 33.105 (1) (a), (b), (c), (e):

a) Pursuant to ORS 33.105 (l) (a), payment of a sum of money suff,rcient to compensate
plaintiff for loss, injury or costs suffered by the plaintiff as a result of the contempt of court; and

b) Pursuant to ORS 33.105 (1) (b), confinement for so long as the contempt continues, or
six months, whichever is the shorter period; and
c) Pr-lrsuant to ORS 33.105 (1) (c), an amount not to exceed $500 or one percent of the
defendant's annual gross income, whichever is greater, for each day the contempt of court
continues as a fine or to compensate plaintiff for the effects of continuing contempt; and

d) Pursuant to ORS 33.105 (1) (e), payment of all or part of any attorney fees incuned by
plaintiff as a result oÍthe contempt of court.

DATED

MAy fi

I ?çlffip

,2007.

illx-**

FåÌ. &ffi*.**

Circuit Court Judge

VW*U
Subrnitted by:

P.O.

Box 11008

Fortland, Oregon 97211

Page 2- ORDER TO APPEAR

AND SHOW CAUSE

Barry

Joe

Stull

PO Box 11008
Portlantl, Oregon 9721
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Defendant
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r-t \
The Court having rBviewed the affidavit of
lT IS IIEREBY ORDERED rhat the fees and cosrs in rhe
captioned case are hereby deferred, and the full
sÐthe
-;"
costs, less payments, is due 30 days after final wriften disposition of this case, including dismissal, whichever is ú¿itier.

alQ ¿1-rr
l. $ Dtt$rv!

2.
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and
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to be paid

():,

in full
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Arbitrator's Fee Pursuant to ORS 36.420(3)
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Date:
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Circuit Judge or Designee

IMPORTAI.IT NIOTICE - PLEASE REAI)**

You have been granted a deferral of fees. These fees are not wail,ed and remain an obligation owed by you to the Sfate of Oregon
according to the payment terms above. If the amount of fees deferred is not paid within 30 days of final written disposition an order to
cover the cost ofestablishing and maintaining your account a fee of$25.00 is added to any deferred payment up to $249.99 and a fee of
$50.00 is added to any deferral greater than fì250.00. Failure to pay these fees will result in a judgment against you, and in favor of the
State of Oregon, for any unpaid deferred fees. Failure to pay will also result in the assignment of the amount due to the Oregon
DepâI-tment of Revenue or a private collections agency for collection. The Oregon Department of Revenue may seize your assets, garnish
your wages or tax refunds, or proceed with other collection effoÍs as authorized by state law. If your account is assigned to the Oregon
Department of Revenue or a private collections agency, an additional fee will be added based on a percentage of your outstanding debt to
cover thc cost ofcollection.
To avoid collection, comply with the terrns of payrnent. Check or lnoney orders payable to the State of Oregon lnay be mailed, or cash
payments brought to:

Multnomah County Courts

t02l

SW 4ü Avenue, Room 210
Portland, OR 97204

Tltis will be the only notice you will receive from this Court regarding tlús payrnent. Extensions will not be granted. Subsequent costs,
ittcluding trial or hearing fees, will be added. Your signature indicates receipt of the notice and understanding of the payrnent terms.

Signature:

SocialSecurityNo.:

?

Address:

Q

ßor

Ltcc fr

Pc,-ÇL¿r'n^Á

0ß âIlzt\

* 'ZO'L- 5L-

8a11

PlroneNo.( t mP {SÇuc:"-wt

*I am providing my social security nurnber on a voluntary basis. I understand that I cannot be cornpelled to provide it or be denied
considcmtion solely for the failure to provide it. It n-ray be used to verify ury identifcation, credit and employrnenl information, and used
for colleclion purlloses for any court-imposed obligations.

03-3 I

(2/02)

DISTRIBUTION:

Original - Court File

Copy - Applicant
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MOTION ANÐ AFF¡DAVIT TO DEFER FEES

VS.

ËIVTEFEð

PCR.f
Defendant

iìi¡¡T ? ,!, ?r,'$¡

)

Motion
Based on the following Affidavit, Plaintiff
Order Deferring (check allthat apply)

ú

Filing Fee

{

Service Fee

E/

Copy Costs

Ø

t
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El

lN

Oetendant
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l!:grsTER By

cÀ48

(check one) moves

the Court for an
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Arbitration Appeal Fee
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Arbitratods Fee Pursuant to
oRS 36.420(3)
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AFFIDAVIT
STATE OF OREGON

)

Multnomah
'*Ïoe¡. ßa,n"1

County of

,

) ss.
)

Stu\t

í',?fliil,':Íåii".iX'ìí':låi?J'ï;llålll""1i'iå'li'å?ffiÏïl'#Ji

costs noted in the above motion.
My financial condition is as follows:

A.

INCOME
.1.
2.
3.

Gross wages (before withholding)
Take home pay
lncome from other sources
t/!4 ç¿S ( C1

æut

TOTAL MONTHLY INCOME
03-34

(1

1/e8)

",'o

MOTION AND AFFIDAVIT TO DEFER FEES

43cO

$

1-'Ço.

()û
OVER

\)

É.

ASSETS

G.

Cash on hand
Bank account(s)
2.
3.
Other personal property (include a car
if you own one; do not include clothing
and household goods)
TOTA,L ASSETS AVAILABLE
MONTHLY LIVING EXPENSES
Rent (or mortgage)
1.
Utilities
2.
3.
Food
Car payment(s)
4.
ì35.oO Êo'
5.
Other payments
5\^O.^¿te n-€- i¡ r¿tt

.

D.
E.

I

have

ø
-Ø

6¿,QO

$

1.

5

öo. oo

f,n-,

s .J'uJ )

$

8ó

ø
O.¿qe:-r'T*^, l*So'l 6'í3øoiQC 

t 3.S- " öt
$ 14s t oe

TOTAL MONTHLY LIVING EXPEÏ{SES

cour yourself.)
legal
leoal dependents. (Do not count

You need not list payments that you are making as a result of a court order for child or spousal
support (alimony), or to satisfo overdue support, or that you are making as a result of a court order to
satisfy a civil debt.
Name of Creditor

Balance Due
$

..'',åRTîhi',

i'Jli"

cont

ER

^iJi-îlRi¿fr1
wledge and belief. I
The information
understand that a deliberate misrepresentatÍon can result in a penalty under the laws of the State of
Oregon, and that such penalty could include jail or a fïne or both. I understand that I am requesting
these fees and costs to be deferred and that they remain an obligation owed to the Court. I further
understand that if not paid when due, the obligation can be transferred to the State Department of
Revenue for collection. I agree that any money paid through the Court as a result of a judgment in my
favor, in any case in this court, willfirst go to repay any unpaid.deferred fees. lalso agree that, without
further notice, a judgment may be entered against me in favor of the State of Oregon in the amount of
any unpaid deferred fees
to ORS 21.605(1)(c).
Signature
Telephone No.
Social Security No."

Address
V¡

zo2-
. State

tlg,

Date of B¡rth:

::

Signed

this

_

PO

Bc>¡.' ttc,arP,

Ou"f,*^Å CR 4zLL\

o4 / "-if / [q-SÉi

day of

Expires:

*l am
denied

information,

on a voluntary basis, I understand that I cannot be compelled to provide it or be,
it. lt may be used to verify my identification, credit and employment
purposes for any court-imposed monetary obligations.
re to provide
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CIRCU]T COUK| OF THE STATE OF OTTEGON

04569

FOR T'HE COTINTY OF N4ULTNOMAH

ü?$4*û4569

Barry Joe Stull,

)
)

)

Plaintiff,

Case No.

PLEA,ÐTNG TO INITTATE

)

)

PROCÐÐÐIF{GS

)

)
)

)
)

PCzu,

Defendant.

HN

T0 FINÐ PCRI

CONTEMPT OF CCIUR.T

jË3

PUnsuANr ro ory

33.r'gt

'5ð
X-'
('.
t"J

''ì i

PLE.A.ÐING AND MOT'ION
(l ' .'

Ptaintiff, Barry Joe stull, pro

se, pleads

to initiate proceedings to find defendfü

-':

Pclgin

..,),

to find apafiy in contempt througFits
contempt of court, pursuant to this coutt's authority
inherent

33'155' This
judicial authority and the authority granted through ORS 33'015 to ORS

pleading regarding tlre sarne issues and the
rnatter is properly before this court because an earlier
court lacking
same parties could not be prosecuted owing to this

jurisdiction rurder that case

case nunnber Û5F015732' is currently
number, since that case, Multnomah county circuit court

should be fîted in the proceeding to
on appeal. oRS 33.055(3) states the matter of contempt
by the pending appeal' the issues are
which the eontempt is related; that approach being barred

properly before the court in the above numbered case'
and show cause why
Plaintiff moves this court for an order for defendant PCRI to appear

pcRl's continuing and repeating process
it should not be held in contempt of court for defendant

Pagel-PLAINTIFF,SPLEADINGToINITIATEoRS33.055CONTE,MPTPROCEEDINGS
Barry Joe Stull
POBox 11008
Portt¡nd, Oregon9l2ll

t.

vfully overcharging and unlawfully interfering with and unlawfülly destroying plaintiffs

resor¡rces when

plaintiffhas been the opposing party as case number 05F015732 progresed in

this court and on appeal in thc Oregon Court of Appeals. Defendant PCRI repeatedly unlawfully
overcharged plaintiff and repeatedly interfered with and repeatedly destroyed plaintiff Barry Joe
Stull's personal property and resources evidencing PCRI's willful resistance to, obstruction of and

violation of the court's authority, process, orders or judgments. This motion is pursuant to

OR.S

33,055 and is filed in lieu of the one hled in the proceeding to which the contempt is related, as

this court lacks jurisdiction under that case number as the appeal progresses (ORS 33.055(3)).
Supporting documents to give defendant notiee of the specific acts alleged to constitute contempt
are attached as exhibits (ORS 33.055(4)).

F.{CTS AND AUTHORITtrES
Plaintiff alleges
Beginning on March 9,2006, defendant PCzu (defendant), through its agents, entered
4066 NE Grand Avenue Apartment 5, Portland Oregon (apartment) and removed and destroyed

plaintiff Barry Joe Stull's þlaintiff) property contained in the apaftment. Defendant's destruction
of plaintiffs property followed the Malch 1,2006 order from the Oregon Court of Appeals
reinstating the appeal of case number 05F015732, and the March 9,2006 order from the Oregon

Court of Appeals restoring defendant's occupation of plaintiffs rental property pending appeal.
Commencing with the Multnomah County Sheriffs Office removing defendant's medical
marijuana for safekeeping on March 9,2AA6, the removal of plaintiff's property continued for an
extended period following both the March 9,2006 and March 16,2006 orders from the Oregon

Courl of Appeals to restore defendant's access to the apartment þursuant to the March 9,20A6
Pase2- PLAINTIFF'S PLEADING TO INITIATE ORS 33.055 CONTEMPT PROCEEDiNGS
Barry Joe Stull
PO Box 11008

Portlund, Oregon 972tr1

order and March 16,2006 order) and belongings (pursuant to the March 16,2006 order). The
N,farch

9,2006 order is attached

as

Exhibit A and the March 16,20t6 order is attached as Exhibit

B. ORS 33.0s5 (4).
The March 9, 2006 Multnomah County Sheriffs Office report documenting the removal

of plaintiffs medical marijuana from the apartment is attached as Exhibit C. The Multnornah
County Sheriffs Offrce report describing the installed medical marijuana garden and equipment
in the apartment is attached as Exhibit D.
The November 17, 2005 Notice of Abandoned Property, and the subsequent October 16,

2006 Notice of Abandoned Froperty, did not speciff that the plaintiff landlord intended to
destroy the properfy due to the landlord's reasonable belief thatthe value of the property \ /as so

low

as

to be below the cost of hotding a public sale, a specific statutory requirement prior to a

landlordls destruction of tlre evicted tenantÌs property under authority of ORS 90.425. The

November 17,2005 Notice Abandoned Froperty is attached as Exhibit E. The October 16,2006
Notice of Abandoned Property is attached as Exhibit F.
ORS 90.425 (5) (h) states the written notiçe required under ORS 90.425 (3) must state
that "If the landlord reasonably believes that the personal property will be eligible for disposal
pursuant to subsection (10) (b) of this section and the landlord intends to dispose of the property

if the property is not çlairned, the notice shall

state that belief and intent."

At the time defendant unlawfully destroyed the plaintiffs personal items, defendant was
aware of

plaintiffs confinuing efforf to maintain fhe apartment pursuant to

a stay and supersedeas

bond pending the resolution of the appeal, and was aware that the plaintiffs possessions included
a number

Page 3-

of costly items essential to plaintiffs well-being and physical ability to address court

PLAINTIFF'S PLEADING TO INITIATE ORS 33.055 CONTEMPT PROCEEDINGS
Barry Joe Stull
PO Box 11008
Portland, Oregon 97211

rnatters. Defendant knew

plaintiff maintained heaith through plaintiffs continued operation of

the rnedical rnarijuana garden and associated equipment installed iir the apartment. The medical
marijuana garden was established pursuant to the Oregon Medical Marijuana Act and the
Oregon Department of Human Services operated Oregon Medical Marijuana Program, *her" the

plaintiff was a Registry ldentification Cardholder þatient) and registered with that agency at+}raf
apartment.

In March 2006, defendant unlawfully removed from the apartmentand fhen destroyed the
entire contents of plaintiffs home office, including a desk, and several file cabinets and the files
those items housed, when defendant was aware that plaintiff was successful in motion practice in
the Oregon Court of Appeals against plaintiffs counsel and that plaintiff had previously
prosecuted Stull v. Hokp before the Oregon Supreme Court and the Oregon Court of Appeals.
Defendant was aware that plaintiff is debilitated by a post surgical eentral neuropathic

pain condition and dysesthesia and defendant, through counsel Leah C. Sykes, was in possession
of the sworn testimony of plaintiffs neurologist Dr. Robert J. Grimrn specifically noting that

plaintiffs physical condition is worsened by emotional

stress when defendant

unlawfully

destroyed plaintiff s personal possessions.
Defendant unlawfully destroyed plaintiffs possessions which included valuable artworks
and historically significant items, and which also included research plaintiffgathered over
decades, which defendant was aware
a book

plaintiff possessed for plaintiffs ongoing process of writing

following defendant's August 2005 discussion with

a

publisher, facts which defendant's

legal counsel and agents became informed of during the earlier FED

trial. A copy of the trial

transcript evidencing that plaintiff was writing a book is attached as Exhibit G.
Page 4- PLAINTIFF'S PLEADING TO

INITIATE ORS 33.055 CONTEMPT PROCEEDINGS
Barry Joe Stull
PO Box 11008
Portland, Oregon 97211

Defendant was aware that emotional impact on plaintiff wrought by the defendant's

unlawful destruction of the piaintiffs property rn'ould cause plaintiff additional physical pain,
when defendant was also aware plaintiffs neurologist stated medical rnarijuana was the plaintiffs
best medical option, at the tirne defendant unlawfully destroyed

plaintiffs means to produce

medical marijuana, including soil and containers to house it, lighting equipment,

environmental controls, and appliances to rnanage humidity, clean air, and otherwise produce
nredical marijuana under the authorizalionof the Oregon Medical Marijuana Act and Oregon

Health Division lr4edical Marijuana Program.

Following defendant unlawfully empfying the apartment and unlawfully destroying the
entirety of plaintiffs property contained in the apartment in March 2006, defendant unlawfully
intentionally over billed defendant $193 for March 2006 then initiated an new FED case in April
2006 to eviet plaintifffor not paying the amount defendant had overeharged plaintiff.

Following the unsubstantiated 2006 FED case, which defendant voluntarily dismissed,
albeit without the required notice to plaintiff causing plaintiff to appear in court pursuant to the
swnmons in that case, defendant initiated a number of other attempts to oust plaintiff. Defendant
made unfounded claims in a rnotion to the Oregon Court of Appeals that

plaintiff had "allowed

waste", where defendant claimed that increased water use was due to a leaking pipe in the
apartment, when it was clear that the increased water use was due to plaintiff living in the
apartment following the apartment being vacant from November 17, 2005 through March 29,
2006, in addition to other seasonal increased water use including the landscape was being

inigated since it was snTnmer.
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Defendant rurlauûrlly refused plaintiffs request for reasonable accommodations to

plaintiffs disability, unlau{ully refused to engage in the interactive process essential to
determining reasonable accommodations, and instead continued, through defendant's agents, to
harass and otherwise interfere with

plaintiffs interests. "fhat harassment and interference

included defendant's properfy manager Mary Lucero's continuing contact with plaintiff, including
to serve what amounted to be a merit less pleading filed in the Oregon Court of Appeal, which
followed plaintiffs request that defendant find any other employee to interact with plaintiff,,

Plaintiff found Ms. Lucero's continuing practice of lying against plaintiffs interests to be
parficularly hurlful to plaintiff, due to plaintiffs neuropathic pain being worsened by emotional
stress.

After defendant destroyed plaintiffs property irr broad daylight as witnessed by neighbors
and in blatant disregard of the March 9,2006 and Mareh 16,2006 orders of the Oregon Court

of

Appeals, that court issued an order for defendant to show cause why defendant should not be
held in contempt of the Oregon Court of Appeals. Defendant responded to that court's order to
show cause with afflrdavits that the apartment was emptied of plaintiff's personal possessions by
the close of day on March 7,2006, although Leah C. Sykes, defendant's counsel on the appeal,
was aware that the process of emptying the apartrhent commenced on March 9, 2006 and

continued for about a week following, and in spite of ORS 9.460(2) which limits an attorney's
assertions to those supported by evidence and based on the

March 28,2006 is attached as Exhibit

H.

truth. Leah C. Sykes' fax missive of

Importantly, defendant knew those affidavits were

perjury because defendant, through agents, made arrangements with the Multnomah County

Sheriffs Offrce, whose deputies removed plaintiffs medical marijuana contained in the
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apartment for safekeeping on March 9,2t06, in the presence of defendant's agents on that date.

Plaintiff maintained contact with the Portland Police Bureau and ordered and received
copies of thc repofi of Officer Eugenio, who witnessed plaintiffs possessions inside of the
apartment, and outside of the apartment, onMarch 15,2006. On September 5,2006, Porttrand

Police Bureau Officer Mæzellainvestigated the matter of PCRI's agonts having committed
perjury in their affidavits produced in response to the Oregon Court of Appeals order to show
cause. Off,rcer Manzella produced his report documenting the conflict between PCRI's affidavits
and the prior Portlaud Police Btrreau investigation and the Sheriffs repoft regarding the March 9,

2006 seizure of plaintiffs medical marijuana for safekeeping. Offrcer Eugenio's report is
attached as Exhibít

I.

Officer Manzella's report is attached as Exhibit J.

Defendant did not compensate plaintifiin any way for it's negligent destruction

of

plaintiffs property in March 2006,as required by the express language of ORS 90.425 (17),
which provides for double actual darnages paid to the tenant and relief from back rent owed by
the tenant for the landlord's violation of ORS 90.425. Instead, defendant, through its agents, and

with the authority of the upper management of the corporation, and with assistance
of legal counsel, intentionally misrepresented facts regarding the amount and value of the

plaintiffs property destroyed and the timing of the removal and destruction of the property in
sworn affidavits filed in the Oregon Court of Appeals by defendant's counsel.

Plaintiff realizedthat defendant was continuing its unlawful behavior, and since plaintiff
knew defendant's agent had unlawfully entered the apartment in 2005, knew defendân1's agents
committed perjur'/ during the FED trial in 2005, and knew defendant had unlawfully destroyed

plaintiffs property in March 2006, plaintiff opted out of the occupation of the apartment pending
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appeal following a discussion with

plaintiffs neurologist. Dr. Grimrn recognized

that defendant was a constant source of emotional stress physically hurtful to plaintiff due to

plaintiffs dysesthesia and that plaintiff's rnedical rnarijuana was not safe from defendant's
interference, in light of defendant's performance up to the time of plaintiffs Septernber 28,2006

office visit and examination by Dr. Grimm. Dr. Grimm's neurological assessment and chart
notes and plaintiff's application for the Oregon Medical Mari.juana Frogram were included in
materials provided by letter to defendant's Executive Director Maxine Fitzpatrick on October i3,

2tA6, which are attached as Exhibit K.
On October 72,2006, defendant, through its agent Mary Lucero, appiied for a Judgment
Order of Restitution. Defendant did not serve aNotice of Restitution, a specific statutory
requirement of ORS 105.151, but instead, through agent Assistant Director Ross.Iohnson,

arived with the Multnomah County Sheriffls Offiee Civil Llnit Deputies to have plaintiff evicted
on October 16,2006"
That same day plaintiff informed defendant through defendant's agent Benjamin Lostis,
then on duty as receptionist, that none of the items in the apartment were considered abandoned
by plaintiff and that plaintiff intended to remove the possessions pursuant to the Residential

Landlord Tenant Act.
On October 17,2006, defendzurt's agent Ross.Iohnson was agaín infonned of plaintiffs

intention to remove the remainder of the possessions from the apartrnent, following plaintiff
retrieving possessions from the apartment on October 17,2006 by appointment with PCRI and
Ross Johnson.

On October 25,2006, plaintiff filed an ORCP Rule 71 Motion for Relief from the
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Judgment, which defendant's counsel received on October 26,20t6 (the first page of which is
attached as Exhibit L), and on October 26,2006, defendant once again destroyed the entirety

of

plaintiffls possessions locked up by defendant's with no authority under any Oregon law to
destroy the what was the opposing party's property.
On October 27,2006, unaware of defendant's unlawful action the day earlier, plaintiff
agatn

notified defendnat that plaintiffwanted to retrieve possessions from the locked apaftrnent.

Defendant's October 27,20A6letter to defendant is attached as Exhibit

M-

Flaintiff learned

defendant destroyed plaintiffs possessions upon plaintiffs anival to the apartment on October

30,2006.

Following defendant's destruction of the entirefy of plaintiffs possessions under
defendant's control for the second tirne in calendar year 2006, and since the ORCP Rute 71

Motion filed October 25,2006 concerned the fraud on the eourt by both defendant's agents and
legal counsel, plaintiff moved the Multnomah County Circuit Court for an order finding
defendnat in contempt of

court. Plaintiffs motion was dismissed without prejudice, with the

provision that the motion for contempt may be renewed if defendant failed to honor its claim to
the court that defendant would send plaintiffphotographs of the iterns negligently destroyed and
compensate

plaintiff for plaintiff

s loss.

Defendant did not comply with its claim to the court that it would compensate plaintiffs

loss. lnstead, defendant ofÈred to subtract whatever value plaintiff claimed as damages from
what it claimed was plaintiffls outstanding

bill.

This was done through an October 30,2006

letter wrillen to plaintiff by defendant's agent Mary Lucero which included photographs ofthe
destroyed possessions.
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attached as Exhibit N.
Once again,

plaintiff found defrndant to be continuing its practice of harassing plaintiffl,

since akin to the March 2006 destruction of

plaintiffs properfy, the October 26,2006 destruction

merited double damages ftrr the violation of the provisions of ORS 90.425 due to the
inadequate rrotice as well as the unreasonable destruction of clearly valuable musical instruments,

office equipment, toois, and once again, plaintiffs garden equipment and medical marijuana
cl¿'{<'* å.-¿F
paraphernalia located at the address plaintifÊ-knew plaintiff registered with the Oregon Medical

Mariiuana Frogram.
On November 7,2006, defendant sent a document to
had elected to keep

plaintiff which noted that defendant

plaintiffs $500 security deposit, which defendant incorporated

against what defendant claimed was "Total move out charges" of $20,499.81.

as payment

A copy of

defendant's agent Mary Lucero November 7,2006 notice pursuant to ORS 90.300 is attached as

Exhibit O.
Distraint for rent was abolished long ago, ORS 90.420 (2), "Distraint for rent is
abolished." In spite of the provisions of ORS 90.420(2) and90.425, and following defendant's
admitted negligent destruction of plaintiffs personal properf, defendant included in its "Total
move out charges" back rent, charges for alleged damages, and a host of other unfounded
charges. Defendant charged plaintiff for both cost of and damages caused by defendant's agents

during their unlawful removal of the entire contents of the apartment in March, as defendant
knows from its own photographs of the apaïtment taken by defendant's agent Mary Lucero on

March 29,2006, and also evidenced bythe movie of the defendant's restoration ofthe empty
apartment to plaintiff that day taken by Randall Givens and subsequently supplied to defendant's
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legal counsel.
Defendant incorporated in its "Tot¿l move out charges" rent from 2005, which tlrrough
operation of ORS 90.425 (17) (a) is not due to defendant because of defendant's negligent
destruction of plaintiff s property

in March

2A06, and for back rent from 20û6, which on those

same terms is not due to defendant because of defendnat's negligent destruction of

plaintiffs

property in October 2006. Defendant also claimed fees for damage to the premises caused lry
conduct that was not deliberate, intentional or grossly negligent. lnstead of charging plaintiff,
defendant should be paying plaintiff fwice the actual damages sustained by plaintiff for
defendant's negligent act, available through operation of ORS 90.425 (15) as well as relief fi'om

liability for unpaid rent, damage to the premises and "up to twice the actual damages sustained
by" plaintiff available through operation of ORS 9A.425 (17) (a).
Even if the back rent was available to defendant, vrhioh it isn't following the negligent
destruction of the tenant's property and ORS 90.425 (17) (a),the so called "late fees" are not

permitted by Oregon Residential Landlord and Tenant Act in the absence of a witten rental
agreement providing for imposition of late fees. ORS 90.260(lxb).

Defendant also incorporated in its "Total move out charges" legal fees generated by the
appeal of the eviction, which is pending, where the authorized legal fees pursuant to ORS 90.255
are limited to "prevailing party fees" upon the final judgment.

ARGUMET{T
Defendant's concotion of "Total move out charges" coupled with its offer to deduct
whatever damages plaintiff clairns for the damages arising from the destruction of plaintiffs
musical equipment, home office equipment,tools and other goods in October 2006 from that
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conflated biliing is not compensation, but continued interference. Judge Lawrence V/eisberg's

October 3I,20t6 order providing for renewal of the contempt proceedings if PCRI "flails to
prornptly act in good faith to compensate" Shrll "for improper removal or destruction of personal
properly." is atlached

as

Exhibit P.

Defendant has demonstrated a continuing and well documented pattern of actions covered
by the clear language of ORS 33.015, most obviously at ORS 33.015 (2) defrning "Contempt

of

coutt" as "Disobedienoe of, resistance to, or obstruction of the coutt's aufhority, process" orders
or judgments". Defendant has resisted and obstructed the court's process by repeatedly

unlawfully overcharging and repeatedly unlawfrrlly interfering with and repeatedly unlawfully
destroying the opposingparty plaintiffs property in a manner calculated to be hurtful to plaintiff;

ail in defendant's effort to prevent plaintiff from being physically or financiatly able to continue
to address to the courts the clearly evidenced misdeeds by defendant.

DEFEI{ÐANT COR,PORÁTION

XS

LTAELE FCIR CONTÐMPT'

It is clear, in light of defendant PCRI's Executive Director Maxine Fitzpatrick being
repeatedly informed by plaintiff of the misdeeds of defendant's agent Mary Lucero, including
those misdeeds as al€ documented by the police reports, ând in light of the unlawful destruction

of plaintiffs property when defendant's Assistant Director Ross Johnson knew plaìntiff hadn't
abandoned the personal property and the time allowed by statute for

plaintiff to remove items

from the aparlment was still in effect, that dçfendant is liable for contempt as provided for in
ORS 33.25 (2) (c) as being "knowingly tolerated by a high managerial agent aoting within the
scope of employment and on behalf of the corporation", and for which subsection (3) of that

section subjects the board of directors and high managerial agents to
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Request Eor Sax¡ctions
Fursuant to the alrthoriq' of ORS 33.A45 (4), plaintiff requests remedial sanctions in the
amount calculated to be equal to the unwarranted fees fbr back rent and late fees and fees for
damages to the premises charged to plaintiff in violation of ORS 90.425, unwarranted lega1
fees billed to

plaintiff in violation of ORS 90.255, and other unwarranted

assessments

incorporated in the defendant's "Total move out charges" of Novernber 7,20A6, as an effective
remedy for the contempt as authorized by OR.S 33.105
as

(i) (f) and for further remedial

sanctions

provided by ORS 33.105 (1) (a), (b), (c), (e).

Plaintiff is entitled to initiate this proceeding through the authority of ORS 33.055 (2) (a),
as a party aggrieved by the alleged contempt of court.

Pursuant to ORS 33.045(5), any sanction imposed by a court for contempt is in addition

to any civil remedy or oriminal sanction that nnay be available as a result of the conduct
constituting conternpt.
Respectfully submitted,

DATtsD.April

23

,2A07
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rN THE

COTIRT OF APPEALS OF THE STATE

PCRI,

PlainL i f f - Respondent,

OF

OREGON

Mul-tnomah Count.y Circuit
Court No. 05F015732

cA Ar-30567

v.
BARRY JOE STU],L,

Defendant.

-Appellant

ORDER GR.ANTTNG MOTION ÀND
STÀYTNG ENFORCEMENT OF
.TUDGMENT PENDING ÀPPEÀL

Appellant has appealed from a judgment of restitution of
possessíon of real property. AppellanL has moved to stay en
forcement of the judgment pending resol-ution of t.his appeal and
Lo vacate the writ of resLiLu.tron that ì ssued tc enforce the
judgment.

Although appellant purported to move for relief under ORS
19.350, entitlement to a sLay of enforcement of a judgment for
the transfer of possession of reaÌ property is governed by ORS
l-9.335 (2) . Under t.hat statute, a party may obtain a stay of
enforcement of a judgment for the transfer of possession of real
property by filing a supersedeas undertaking. Al-though appellant
moved in this courL under ORS 19.350, in l-haL motion appellant
demonstraLed Lhe folfowing facts:
The triaf courL enLered the judgmenL for restituLion of
premises on October 25, 2005. Appellant t.imely fited notice of
ãppeal on October 28, 2005, and on November l, 2005, he filed a
supersedeas undertaking that appears to comply with ORS
l-9.335(2). Respondent did not file an objection to the super
sedeas undertaking. Consistent with ORS 19.335(2) , t.he courL
deterrnines that. Lhe filing of the supersedeas undertakÍng as a
matter of law resulLed in a sLay of enforcemenl of the judgment.
for restiLuLion of the premises.
Notwithstanding that stay, on November 4, 2005, respondent
issued a notice to appellant purporting to reguire him to vacate
the premíses; on November 10, 2005, a writ of resLit.ut.ion issued,
and on November !7, 2OO5, t.he sheriff 's office executed on the
wril- and locked appellant out of the subject premises.
RespondenL objects to appellant's motion on two grounds:
Lhat appellant relied on ORS l-9.350, which is inapplicable here;
and thaL Lhis courL had dismissed the appeal. Appellant's
reliance on ORS 1-9.350 already has been addressed. Reqarding the
second ground, by order dated March l, 2006, Lhe court reínstated
the appeal.
The last factor considered by the court is wheLher, in. light
of t.he passage of time, t.he courL can g'rarÌt ef fective rel-íef . IL
appears from appeilant's motion LhaL respondent has not renLed
the aparLmenL Lo another renLer; indeed, it appears that respon
dent. has not caused appellant's belongings t.o be removed from the
aparLment.

ORDER
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Theref ore, appe]l-ant' motion is grantecl a-nd enf orcernent of
the jucigmenL of reåtiturion s of
premisei-iÀ stayed pending appear.
Respondent wilr Lake such steps as are necessary
to restore
to possession of th"é piãmi;;"--;; soon as
itg"llTt
anct rn no ewenL more t.han se\"'er1 days f rom the daLe pracricable,
ãi ùrri" order.
The motion Lo vacate the writ of restit.ution of premises is
deni-ed as moot, because the writ-"ri.-av"Àas
been execut.ed and
Lherefore no longer has effect.
sooner_ þy order of rhe courr, rhe sray of
:1.c?ted
î
....j r r L_. _._^^â
st ¡rJ
i irì c ¡¡Á^_
i_rnm
^-.^-lI*::_t al:.i

or rhe ;pp;l I ;Ë:'iluåÃãï.'Ëå:-î;î;1,ä'Ëir3".J;:ål:u^r
=iii(jj.u\jiiicjjL -

upon i s suance

MAR Û 9 2006

Date

Barry ,foe Stull
Leah C. Svkes

MulLnomah" CounLy Circuit

Court

REPLIES SEOULD BE DTRECTED TO TEE STÀTE COURT À-DMINTSTRÀTOR,
RECORDS
SECTION, SUPREME COURT BUILDING, 1_1_63
STATE STREET, SÀLEH, OR 9730L_2563
02 l006ca.wpd,p2 I

ORDER
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fl'I THE COtj-RT

OF

APPEALS OF THE STAT'E OF OREGOI{

PCRÏ,
Pl

aint i f f - RespondenL,

Multnomah County Circuit
Court. No. 05F015732
cA Ã13 0567

V,

BARRY JOE STULL,
De

f endant. -Appe

ORÐETI. DENYTNG RECO}TSTDERåTËON
11

anL

On March 9, 2006, the courf: issued a_n order granting appel
lant's motion Lo sLay enforcement of the judgmenL-pendin{ aþþeaf.
Respondent moves for reconsideraLion of t.hat order on Lhe giounds
l-h3.t, conLrary to thÍs court's findings in the order, respònd.ent
(1) did file an objection Lo appell-ant's supersedeas undertak-ing
in the trial court.,' and (2) has already disþosed of appellant,s

belongings.
Àlthough respond.ent j-ncludes a copy of the Lrial courL
regisLer for the pr-rrlrose of showing thaL it did object to Lhe
supersedeas undert.aking, as well as an order prepared for the
trial judge's signature, that. order remains uñsigned, and no
ruling on Lhe object.ion \A/as ente::ed" Therefore,-the motion for
reconsideration is denied, and this court.'s order staying the
judgment remains in force- RespondenL is hereby ordered. f:o
restore appellant.'s access, as weLI as his belongings, to the
apartment no laLer Lhan two days from Lhe date of thís order.

lvlAR

I fi 2006
DaLe

Lea-h C. Sykes
Barry ,foe St.uIl
,

RKPI,TES ËEOUT,Ð BE ÐTRHCTED TO THE ST.ATE EOT]RT À.ÐMTNTS?RÃTOR, RETORDS
STìCTTON" SUPRF,¡{H COURT BUTT,DTNG, 1_163 STTLTE STREET, SALEþí, OR 97301_*2563
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i 11/17/05 / 1e30

Original Reporl Date / Tinre

11/17/05 / 1300

Loc¿iíon 0í Occunence

r@

4066 NE Grand #5, Portland oR 9721

Q
I

Person

o
o
z.
o
6
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Name

Last

F

rst

I

I
--

I
SB-Sut

PE- Park Exclusìon

ed Cared for

Mrddlé

Stull, Ba

i ztP
i szeta

Address

4066 NE Grand Àve. #5, Portland, OR

Phone

N/A

Subject of this Report

Drrrino
--"''ü Eviciion. lnrJoor Meriir¡n¡ Grow Foln¡J

NARRATIVE/PROPERTY S.STOLEN
DRlv pnr

(ITEM) CODE

SIZE

lTEl'¡

BRAND

L-LOST F-FOUND D.DAMAGED K-SAFEKEEPING R.RECOVERED
MODEUSTYLE SERIAL N0.
COLOR ENGRAVINGiPECULìARITIES

VALUE

On 11/17/05 at approximately 1300 hours,levicted Barry Stulland allothers from 4066 NE Grand #5. Mr. Stullwas not

there. Uponclearingthehouse,wefoundwhatappearedtobeanindoorl6-plantmarijuanagrowoperation.
DGRESH

DINTEL

VK

Lì.{,{

MENTIONED:

Barry Stull, D0B 09/24158
Civ. Dep Brian Whalen, DPSST#
Sr. Civ. Dep, Ralph Baker, DPSST #
Mary Lucero, Property Manager
Dep. Scott Timms, DPSST #30408
Dep. Lars Snitker, DPSST# 23519
ACTION TAKEN:
On 11/17/05 at approximately 1300 hours, Dep. Whalen and myself went to 4066 NE Grand #5 to evict Barry Stull and all
others from that residence. (Case #05F015732) After several knocks, we announced ourselves by stating "Sheriffs
officel Court order to enter." We continued to knock several more times and announce ourselves. After a couple of
minutes of no response, we entered with a key provided by the Property Manager, Ms. Mary Lucero, While performing
an officer safety sweep of the residence, lfound what appeared to be an indoor marijuana grow operation in the
bathroom of the residence. Based on my training experience as a Civil Deputy I recognized the plants as being
marijuana plants. I was previously informed by Dep. Ralph Baker (who was informed by our Special lnvestigations
Unit)that Mr, Stull was a patient on the Oregon medical marijuana plan and was not to have more than seven plants. I
located sixteen marijuana plants. I saw an irrigation system, circulation system, and observed grow lights that were
operating. I noticed that the potted plants were in blue 55-gallon containers that had been cut down. The area they
were in also had aiuminum around them, I notified Det. Scott Timms with S.l.U. I also notified Sr. Civil Dep. Ralph
Baker and afternoon Sgt. Wayne Lofton. Dep. Baker came to our location with a camera and bags. Dep. Baker took

pictures. After pictures were taken, Dep. Whalen and I seized nine plants and left seven plants. I took the I plants
backto the Multnomah County Sheriffs Office Hansen Building and placed them in property rootn locker#6. Via MDT,
I also informed Mr. Stull's probation officer.
STATEMENTS:
None
EVIDENCE:
Refer to Multnomah County Property Receipt #82795
ACTION RECOMMENDED:
Foruvard Special Report to MCSO S.l.U./Dep. Snitker

Reporting Deputy)

Ofelia C. Villavicencio
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PursuanT io CIRS 90.425(5) you are hereby notified that the lancllord named below believes that the terrani iras
abandoneC gacCs and/or personal property at the above describeC premises which are being hela at the

¡rrernises or place of saÍekeeping. The landlord lrereby declares the propert¡,lo be abandcned.
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To e laiu¡r the abandomed property, the tenant il!UST ..o.nta9t_åhe- taneiBord at tlre address and/*r phcm*
nur$ìber [Ísted F¡e8ow prior tc the foNlowi¡rE daie: i { - tL8 .,A5
This date allaws the tenant at Íeasî iive days Írom personal delivery ar eight days if mailed by íirst class ma!!
to ccntact the landlord and/or claim such properly.
lf the ienant fails to contact the landlord by the specified ciate, or after that contact, fails io remove ll'ie personat
properil, vyithin '15 clays, ihe landlord willconclusively determine the properly to be abendoned.
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The lancjlord has determined thai abandonment was pursuant to ORS 90.425(2)(a) or (b), and ihe landlord:
Þer day Írom the cìate oÍ abancionment
n will require payment of storage charges accumulating al
prior to claiming the abandoned property. The property was cjeclared abandonecj as of:
n will not require payment prior to claiming the personal properiv.
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Abaneioneci animais have been iurnecj over io rne humane socteiy or simriar group

l{ame and lccaiion:

n The iandlorcl has elisposed of rotting food.
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The fair market value of lhe abandoned property is estimated tÕ be $500. or less or so lorv that slorage and
conducting a pubiic sale exceeds The amount that wor;ld be realized Írom ihe sale. lf unclaiEned within the
statutory time. the landlord intends to destroy or otherv*ise dispose clf the personal property.
The fair markei vaiue of the abandoned property is estimated to be valued at more than $500. Ti¡e landlord
intends io sell the property, if unclaimed vuithin the staiutory time, to satisfy outstanciing amounts due lhe
landlorci.
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il But if you saw that âs, as an essential item of the
elemenL of medical marijuana production, you might not find that
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so offensíve.
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so, so the fundamental point on that regard is, without
a conversation to undersl-and what pr:oduction of medical marijuana
is, you can see a J:arrel in the living room and say "this is

1
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aspect of this,

And the ridicu]ous

as ridiculous

as me using a light

Your l{onor, perhaps

bulb when f coufd easily grow
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outdoors in other circumstances, is that I'm here essentialty
testifying to a felony, a federal- felony, because we're under,
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un.cler that system, and that produces íts own problems.
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But the, the issue is if there was a conversation and
there was an understanding of whether this is, partj.cular item is
necessary for medical production or it will be necessary for
medical production or, oY how, you know, where we a¡e ín the
process of that, there wasn't any conversation.
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However, because I have some other things pressing,
when Ms. Lucero came over in June, I said, "lool{, I've goL three
cases in the Court of Appeals right now, plus I've got- a

ctors (
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Workman's Compensation case.

t as Mt
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]:ool<. You know, this is not something that I want to engage in.

s not
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I âil, and I'm trying to write
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And so I was given a bunch of demands and I clidn'L want
to come here and fiqht them. I wantecl to address them.
TI-IE COURT: Uh-huh.
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Here is the only information I have from nry clients on the chronology of this.
On January 5, 2006 Mr. Stull came with a moving van and picked up some of tris items.
Otr Jatrualy 19, 2006 his stay was dismissed along with the appeal and the court ordered him to
have everything or.rt by Feb. 2, He did not have everflhing out by tiren.

Clients hung on a¡othçr mr¡nth to rrrake sue the appeal wasn't reinstatcd. Then on Ma¡ch 6,
they sigrred up a contractor tô gst rid of his items. Affached is a copy of that co¡rtract. Thc work
started up that week ¿¡d took about a week to deal with.

on March 9, 2006 the sheritÏs office came in and confiscated Mr, stull's plarrts. Aiso on tlús
date the court ordered the stay. They mailed out their order arrd it was not leceived. by my clients
Lurtil March 13,2006.

My clients had no idea that any4hing had happened regarding the stay until that date. They knew
the appeal had been reinstated but thought (and still believe) that no stay was in plaoe as it had
a-lready been dealt with by thç trial cou¡ts.
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thc roqdcr çl thie mcssngc is not thc ìntcndc<ì recipienr, ûr rhe empìoyec or ilgi:nt rcsponsiblc tbr dclivcring thc
mcssuiJc to rhe inr:ndcd recipicnr, you arc hcrcby notjficd Uts! arLy disscmination, rJrs(ribu(ion or .upying- uf (his comrnunicatìorr
is stiictly
¡:roltibited. ìlyou have recciYcd this conlmunio¡tion in cnçtr, ¡lin-sc notily us iilmediately ly tctcpnonc, andrctum thc original mcjsngç (o us ¿¡[
thc abovc flddrcss viB thc Unitcd $faf,:c l)osLul Suryice. Thnnk yrru.
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{ictobei: 13. 2006
l¿laxine Fi"rzpatriek
Executi ve Di rector" Portland commr.rni ty
ú329 NE Martin Luther King Bivd.
Portla,nC, Oregon 9721 1

R.ei nve

stment Initi ative

s

Dear Maxine:
On September 22,2006,1 clelivered copies of materials which I believed established that
Mary l-ucero anci agent, Thomas Flannei committed perjury regarding the timing
cf everrts regarding the removal and destruction of my properly from 4066 NE Gmpd ,Ave.
A.partment 5.
yor.rr empioyee,

I leameci yesterclay, October 7?.7û06, that a police report on the matter of the perjury was
prepared arrd had entered the system on October 6,2006. That Portland Folice Bur.eau R.epcrt is
numtrer 06'89Û44. I contacted the Multnornah County District Attomey ancl follorved up ån a
conversation i Fracl with that off,ice on the matter a month ago. I was instructeql that PPB Report
nuruber Û6-8Et44 would be ordered by that oflice arid they would get back ta me regarding
prosecution.
in my Attending Physician's statement and accompanytng chart notes I have
endured debilitating severe pain and severe nausea as a consequence of the assault by FCRI cn
my interests at a time I was al¡eacly disabled. Earlier this rnonth I made two otherwise needless
tips to the Muitnornah County Courthouse because yoru attorney told sre to ãppear at g Ahd and
thcn was i¡r and out before tlie judge at 8:30 AM, hardly what one woukl ordinarily cfeem
professional, and surely seerl as a continuing pattern of abuse in light of my kncwn disabili,ry.
.As noted

You will recail that I requested the reasonable accommodation to my disability that PCR-I
restore my apeulment to ine on March 74,2A06, which resulted in the continuing refusai to
{"**t.,j*- S: apaúment to rne alrd continuecl de_struction -of 1¡-ry pe¡s_olal properly there, I reqr_rested
that FCRI find an5' other person than kfary l-ucero to interact with me trecause I found hei
continued patlertof lying to cause me adclitional suffenng clue to the nature of my concfition, on
April '13,2{Jt6, which was followed by additional contaet by Mary Lucero, including her posting
a seir¿iee copy ol'a rnotion on my door for a motion the Oregon Court of .Appeals found merit
less and again overcharging me, as well as other requests which date to befbre I became a tenant
of FCRJ. None of my requests for reasonabie accommodatio¡i to my <tisability were honored by
i}CR.I.
Since PCRI has continued 1o prosecute iis eviction, I am asking for the f?illowing
reasonable accommodation to my clisability" I will need untitr October 28,21t6,to move, since
was siekened by your attomey's manipulations earlier in the month and continue to endure the
consequences of PCRI having destroyed my licensed medical marijuana garden. i need

I

a.dditionai time to complete my affairs at 4066 NE Grand because I need a supply of medical

pû tscx rt#ä'#i'îîiTl--

-ne,zrl Ëwhr bd

W' å

mal"ijuarra to be able to work, including relocating rny items. I have registered my rneciical
:narijtiana garcien at that acldress.

I am in the process of add¡essing PCRi's fraud in court zurd other illegal actions, and rryill
filing an ÛRCP Rule 71 Motion challenging PCRI's 2005 case, the one oã appeal, Íbr, among
other reasons, for PCRI having claimed that I put holes in the walls, cleariy evidenced
as f,alse
since the removal of my properry- in March 2}06,and that Mary Lucero and Kiinberly
Mason,
both PCRI employees , gave false testirnony, supported now by the perjury both thoså
ernployees
pa.dicipated in a::d which i expect them to be prosecuted for,
be

i i¡'ill be filing a notiee of appeai regarding the 2006 FED case to evict me, and note to
you that that case r','as based solely on Mary Lucero's intentional
miscalculation of rny rent due,
sinee PCRI billed n'le for when i was Ìocked out in violation of the
Court of Appeals orde¡s. I
will be filing a motion to consoiidate that with the 2005 case since both cases coneem the same
parties ancf the sa-rne rratter.
i hope you wiil address the continuing abuses of the iegai processes by pCRl and eonduct
immed-iate steps tc address the criminal acts cornmitted by pcRI's agents.
Sincerely,

a "u.,
-p
¿--s.u----'8&cî¿'¿J
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of the o-r.eogn Medical Mariiuana Act. Attach legible copies
)andencloseyourpayment'lfapplicantiJuarentorlegalguardianwith
>onsibility for health care decisions must be listed as the primary caregiver.
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ATTËNDING PHY' ÌIAN'S STATEME¡dT _ NEW 'PL¡CATION
Oregon ¡sledical Marijuana Act program

.tructions: Please complete all sections of this form in order to comply with the registration requirements

he Oregon Medical Marijuana Act OR provide relevant portions of the patient's mðdical recorc1 containing
information required on this form. This does not constitute a prescription for marijuana.
lf you need this document in an alternate format, please call (971 ) 6TJ-1226
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Debilitating Medical Condition: Check
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A medical condition or treatment for a meOiCàl
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a. Cachexia

a

c. Severe nausea
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multiple sclerosis.
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l hereby certify that l am a physician dulV lice
have primary responsibility for the care and treatment of the above-named patient. The above-named patient
has been diagnosed with a debilitating medical condition, as listed above. Marijuana used medically may
mitigate the symptoms or effects
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(Manufacture or delivery of a controlled substance in Schedule I or Schedule ll, Class A or B Felony Convictions)
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Estimate if not known
aìi:

Locatìon (City, State):

CRIME:
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Use additional paper if necessary.
o,,, Probation Officer Name (if applicable): lCounty, State:
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Phone Number:
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auñderst-dnd tl-rat a crlm¡nal and background history check will be cornpleted on me and the
Ë':' information may be shared with the person listed in Section 1. I certify this information is
o
O,i correct and complete. I understand if I provide false or incomplete information, I may be
D,',
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denied the ability to become a "Person Responsible for a Medical Marijuana Grow Site" within
r,irl:l
ir;,'l; the State of Oregon Medical Marijuana Program. I understand the check may be repeated as
long as I am a registry cardholder within the Oregon Medical Marijuana Program. I have read
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Pe,s"" Re=p"t ttble for Grow Site
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STULL, BA.RBY JOE
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Ìl.oh-'ert J.
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Grinrm, MÐ, FACp, l,C
Consultant in Neurology
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September 28, 2006

Barry Stull
Age 45

I att.ended Mr- St.u1l in 1980, \.vhen then in his mid
underwent a lumbar laminectomy (Dr- . W.
Parsons, l,egacy/CSt-1, 1980) for a herniated disc. 'IFIII disorder
and exl-ensive surgery left him witfr a residual
chronic
lumbar pain, for which over the years, smoked and ing;ested
cannabis succesfully control back paín in the interven-i-ng
years 1,o the present.
twent ies , Mr - Stull

As examination revealecL, he has a denen¡ated skin zone
in the L,4-S1 dorsal sensory r:ami (see mapping) f ields over
the lower right back into the upper buLtock which, the rfocal
zone of his J-ong-standing pain, ví2. a post.-deaf f erenl-iation
central neuropathj c pain slmdr:ome
fn the past L2 months a series of lamentable events
hawe occured in which in he losL his position as a ware
houseman. goL invofved in a bitter evictj-on st-urggle with a
landlorcl
who had all- of his bel-eong s r:emoved and
clestroyed-*including his marijuana plants (l"lr. Stull has a
medicial marÍjuiana license), and. he was for:ced back onto
the street to perform asa street muscian -*buskerHe remains in an ntense sturggle over the l.oss of his
fÍ1es and materials,
and came Lo day to see if I would
prowide him in this exl-reme1.y sLressful period in his life
wit-h a prescription for Lwo MArinoI t.ablets (to be used when
l-Þro
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j-nto
mar:ijuana plants back
a base of serviceExamínation

Ambulatory with mcuh facial hair, arLiculate, appearing to
be we]l nurished, intelligenL. and arl-iuclate, he rode here
today on hjs bicycle is ampulatory wit-hout. a lìmp l-osL. or
wjdening of his base"

Stretch reflexes are I+/2= and ssymmetric aì, the kness;
the R ankfe jerk is 2+t the left ankle jerk is absent even
with r:einforcement
THeir are no signs or symptoms of
scioatica.
-

2455 i.J.W. Marshall, Suite l4
Ilor-tland, Oregon 97 Zl0
Phone (503) zTt-0295 . FAX (s03) ZZt_02?.0
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I re-examl..,.:d hi.s lower k¡ack r:egi.o,. (see enc-l,osed
mapping) , demonstating agai,n a I ong, w€Il.-Ìrealed rnidline
I umbar: Iower/throacic
scar of approximat-el y 20 cm Iength,
wil-h a zone of pin/light touch .sensory loss with alÌo<l1'nia,
in the territory
of the right l-umbosacra-l- dorsal sensory
åami territory
fro* appto*i*at-ely L4 thr:ough St extedni,ng
inf eri-orly over t-he ipsJ lateral but-Lock- -coresponding to a
chronic, pos1,-surgical ventral de-afferentat íon neuropathic
pain zone as describedPlan: f have asked Mr- Stul] to (i) obtain the State of
Oregon's Medical Marijuana License form fpr: me t--o signn,ril

Pain

management

Given that stress amplifies his pain, r have provi,rled a
small prescripyion of 60, 1 mg lor:azepam tal¡lets to heìp him
get by wíth his increased pain and nausea untif he can get
cannadis use back on fine
(iii ) after my exam and review of his situation,
r have
also prowided a prescripl-ion for t-wo 2.5 mgf Marinol tablet-s
for periods of inl-ense pain and nausea unt-iI his medical
rsupply
of medical cannabis is more secure.
Robe::t .T- Grimm, MD, trACP
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( I )(b) and

(c), defèndant Lìarry Joe Sh¡ll moves tHfs court

for relief from the judgmerrt frled in the above captioned case. An answer containing clefenses is
attached to this motion.

This case, currently on appeal, is a thirty day no cause evictio¡r action, and the judgment
was enterecl in Multnourah County Circuit Court on Octotrer 25,2005. Pursuant to ORCP 7l

B(l ) this motion is timely and properly bcfkrre this court.
Pursuant to ORCP Rule

7l

B, ttris court has the authority to provicle the defenclant relief

from the judgrnent for lraud upon the coud ancl for previously r-rnavailable eviclence. (A copy of
ORCP Rule

7l

supplements this morion).

PCRI has committecl fraucl on this court in a continuirrg patterrr of'lalse testirnoiry, false
swearing irl affìdavits and through pleac'lings which make assertions unsupportect Uy rÍ,é,iëiuia.n""
ri:,
:'ri

I

These various frauds upon the court were made by PCRI's counsel, t,eah C. Sykes, anii by
Page
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Dear PCRJ:
tire ¡est of my personal properly fto¡n 4066 NE Grand Avenue
Apartment 5 on l\4onday, October 30,2006. I plan on begining the process at 9 AM and

i intend to remove

continuing throughout the day. Due to the nature of rny pþsical condition, as PCRI has beeri
well inforrned of, i need to pace my self and I will have to make several trips into and fi'orn the
aparlment as the day progresses.

Additionally, there are a few items of fumiture I ¡n'ill be able to rnove from the apartment
by myself, but will be unable to load safely alone into my van due either to their weight or bulk,
sa I have a:rangecl for my friend to meet me with a t¡uck when he is through with work Monday
afternoon. tn that regard, those items, such as a large desk, may need to be stored mornenlar"ily in
r¿'hat was previously my assigned parking space until he arives rnhen he is through with v¡ork"
Since PCzu has allowed iur appar-entiy abandoned piece of fumiture to be stored in the paiking
lot for weeks nou.', I feel this is a reasonable request which will allow both my re¡ncvai of my
personal property and FCRI's securing the apartment at the close of FCRI's notmai operating
hours. .At ttrat time, when my friend anives to assist me, I will also remove my containers of soil
and vegetable garden from where they have been outside the apartment.

I'll also remind you that the terms of the eviction requlre that I have written permission ta
enter the apartment. Please send the appropriate written permission with the person facilitating
my eiltry into 4066 NE Grand Ave. Apartrnenl 5 at 9 AM Monday Clctober 30, 2006"
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Earr-v Joe SÉulÈ
F(} Box 11û08 PorÉland Ûregcn 97273
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ó329 t.\ Ìi. N'f artin Luther l(ingJr. Blt'd
-I'DD #71 1 Fax; (501) 288-2891
Portl¡nd, Oregon 97211-30?9 (501) 288-2923
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October 30, 2006

Bary

Joo Stull
PO Box I 1008

Portlarrcl, AI<97211

IìE:

Abanclonecj Properly

Dear Mr. Stull:

In reviewing the "Abandonecl Properly Notice", rve discovered an en-or in the expiration
date lor the lemoval of'your items. Llnfortunately, since r,ve did not hear liorl you until
October2llltlheunitwasclcarcdoutbyacontractor. OnOctolrer26tl'all itemswere
disposed of at ìvletro Drsposal.
Erlclosed you willfìnd pictures of thepersonaì affects left at4066NE Grand ll5. Please,
review altcl iet us know the estimatecl fair marl<et value ancl we wili credit yor.rr account i
torvard the outstanding balance owed to Portland Community Reinvestment Iliitiativ
Inc.

We apologize for any inconvenience this has causecl you.
Sincerely,

1i***---

Mary Lucero
Properly lVlanager
Enclosure
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Barry Joe Stuiì
PO Box 11008
Portla¡d, OR9'7277

t{E: MOVÞOUT LU17l06
!066 NE Grqnd #5, Portland, Oregon

9721-1

Ðear Mr. Strril:

In accordance wilh ORS 90.300 this notice is being submitbed regarding the SecuriÇ
I)eposit, According to our records the amount of the deposit is $500.CI0. The following
arnount reflects expenses incurred as a result of your tenancy.
lìent for September - November 17,2AO5
Late Fees for September - November 20û5
Rent for May - October 17, 2t06
Late Fees for May - October 2006
Ret.urn check fee (check #1778 - August)
Attorney Fees
Rernoval ¿Lnd hauling of goods
Replace lìving rooin carpeting
iìeplace ti't ing room bhnd
Replace dining room btind
Cleaning of,Stove & Oven
Cleaning of Refrigerator
Replace dríp pans (1 large 3 small)
Cleaning of unl! - kitçhen, þath¡oom, bedrqomq,_,e_!c, _
Iìeplace bathroom bhnds (2)
Iìepair <ioor by toiiet
Replace bedroom btind in small bedroom
Repair wall by window in small bedroom
Repair wali by closet in srnall bedroom
Replace carpet in small bedroom
Reinstall closet door in small bedroom
Replace carpet in large bedroom
Replace missing llght globe in srnall bedroom
Total mûve out charges
Less securily deposit on file

Totat due from Tenant

ffi

$

1,151.51

$
#

$

$

zs"oo
2,577.23
15û.00

zs.oo
fi14,924.07
3s0.00
3s1.00
+o.oo
30.00
2s.00
zs.oo
go.oo

$
$

$
$
$

$
$

,_$___

$
$

$
$
$
$
$
fi
$

1Þq.,0_0-_

60.00
L0.Û0

40.00
1s.00
15.00
158.00

ro.oo
278.æ
10.00

#2t,499.8L
(5û0.00)
$19,999.8L
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"l[eeting the affor?a.b/¿ hou¿utg nee?t of the conzrn'unity"

This amount needs to be paid within 1.5 days from the date of this letter. If we have not
heard from you by November 30, 2006 your accoult will be sent to collections. To
avoid collection, you may contact the office to arrange for payments on your accou¡t.

Sincerely,

ln

/ Lt*"r./
/Å
Mary
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[ þeral
Plaintiff(s),
VS.

Judsrnent t==r,
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BARRY STULL
AND

AIL

Defendant(s).

TEN

A hearing was held on this date in an action for Forcible E
premises described as:
GRAND AVE

Str""t Addt"st,

Plaintiff

-{

Ex Parte

rJl

E Tenancy Not Covered by ORS Chapter 90

OTI{ERS

4066 NE

."rl
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and Unlawful Detainer uP
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/15, PORTLAND, 0R 97218

"itftàte,
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còunty of property occupied by defendant

did not appear; Defendant

-I5,;

I

-t'

did/

did not appear;

GEh{ERAL JUÐGfuTENT
described
E Default judgment against defendant. Plaintiff is awarded restitution of the above may submit a

premises plus judgment against defendant for costs and disbursements' Plaintiff
supplemental judgment and money award'

plaintiff for costs
E Default judgment against plaintiff. Defendant shall have judgment against the
and money award'
and disbursements. Defendant rnay submit a supplementaljudgment
described
tJ Judgment against defendant after trial. Plaintiff shall have restitution of the above
may submit
premises plus judgment against defendant for costs and disbursements' Plaintiff
supplemental judgment and money award'

a

Defendant shall have judgment for cost and disbursements'
Defendant may submit a supplementaljudgment and money award'

tr Judgment against plaintiff after trial.
ttr Dismissal

without prejudice'

with /

--

-

Ërhrbi e P- L

ORDER
by oRS 105'130(3 and 6)
parties
rnaìt pa¡itrng
rJ set forTrial (oRs 105.137(5)).
'tlo fees required
tiiat willbe ¡,chedul1!-YTllj:::. are paid'
no tater than 5:00 p.m. of the day ãitnit order.
action or entry of default'
Failure of a party t; p;y such feés máy result in dismissal of

6,0"r,

05-354

(5/06)
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Eviction JudgmenUOrder

Original-CourtFile Copies-PlaintiÍÍ(s);Defendant(s)

Case No.

06F0r57 32

between the pafties'
stiputated order. see attached mediated agreement or agreement

t

attaching thereto a copy of ihis
upon plaintiff's filing of an Affidavit pursuani to oRS 105.146(4),
the settlemenl:ÎtÎ,:lInI?
order and any underl.ving document describing the terms of
^o
the plaintirr is granted Judsment or
;¿i"ïoäi'; ÅHi"iïðiåËitil ili"stiputatãd order, of
the
of
favor
in
costs
and
Restitution
Restitution, and the cierk is ordered to enter Judgment
of Restitution attaching copies of
praintiff pursuant to ons 105.146 (5) (a) (b) andlssu,e Notice
such Afiidavit and its attached documents to the Notice.

the entry of the order OR;
Pursuant to ORS 105.146 (3) and (7): twelve months from
based on stipulated agreement, on or after

ü

plaintiff's action unless the plaintiff has filed
the clerk shall enter a general judgment dismissing the
The clerk shall dismiss the order
an affidavit of noncompliance or written satisfactio-n of ti're order.
Any prior judgment or order to pay fees
without further notice to either the plaintiff or the defendant.
renrains in effect.
Judgment imposing any
pursuant to oRS 21 .605(1), the crerk of the court shail prepare a supprementar
judgment whe'n signed may be entered by the clerk of the
deferred fees and costs not waived ano suCn
Court without further notice to the judgment debtor'

n

or are waived only as to the parlies listed
Deferred Fees an<i costs are waived. As to: D All Parties;
below:
b.

a.
Name

r0/31

Date

20

06

Øé¿
Õircuit C/ourt Judge
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(5/00)
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Original-Court File
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PORTLAI\D CITY COUNCIL
COMMT]NICATION RÐQUEST
Wednesday Council Meeting 9:30 AM

4 ir'l , 2O ¡u;

CouncitMeetingDate: -l'?:¡Vrr¡¿rv
Today'

Name ß
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Address'tn [1o,x tlucØ '|=e'tta.*"\ Öfr, dtf e\\
Telephone
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Reason for the request:
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Give your request to the Council Clerk's office by Thursday at 5:00 pm to sign up for the
following Wednesday Meeting. Holiday deadline schedule is Wednesday at 5:00 pm. (See
contact information below.)
You will be placed on the Wednesday Agenda as a "Communication." Communications are
the first item on the Agenda and are taken prornptly at 9:30 a.m. A total of five
Communications may be scheduled. Individuals must schedule their own Cornmunication.
You will have 3 minutes to speak and may also subrnit written testimony before or at the
meeting.
Tlrank you

for beíng an actíve partícipant

Contact Informatíon:
Karla Moore-Love, City Council Clerk
1221"SW 4th Ave, Roorn 140
Portland, OR 97204-1900
(s03) 823-4086 Fax (s03) 823-4571
email : Karla.Moo r e-Lov e(ò,portlandoreson.sov

ín your'Ci4t governmenL

Sue Parsons, Council Clerk Assistant
1221 SV/ 4th Ave., Room 140

Portland, OR. 97204-1900
(s03) 823-408s Fax (503) 823-4s71
email : Susan.Parsons@portlandoregon.gov

62
Request of Barry Joe Stull to address Council regarding an introduction to Paris L.

Collins (Communication)
JAN

Ig
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COMMISSIONERS VOTED

AS FOLLOV/S:

'Filed

YEAS

LaVonne Griffin-Valade
City of Portland
Auditor
t
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"ry\"
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___

l. Fritz

By '. ***/

2. Fish

l i!
,

3. Saltzman
4. Leonard
Adams
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